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ÿtliguras JfUsttllann.
Watching.

nv LlZlTE MACE M’FA1L\ND.
We are watching for th« nv-rning— 

For the morning <lawn of peace,
For the blowing of the trumpet,

For the jubilant TrUa*e ;
-We are watching for the sunlight, 

Which fchail glorify the storm,
In the darkness we are watching 

For the sunshine soft and warm.

Now o rift of light is breaking,
\\ ith the gladness of a star ;

Now theeiarkness shutleth closer 
And the thunder peals afar ;

Now again the light is growing,
'fis ike harbinger of day !

’fis the day-star which furtelleth 
Death and siu shall pass away.

Star of hope, we hail thy rising!
We are watching for the tinïje,

When thy glory and thy beautÿ 
Ma&es resplendent every clime; 

When-the daring and the bearing 
Of the noisy battle cease,

And the sho.t of truth triumphant 
Ushers in the morn of peace.

We are watching fur the wisdom 
Which descende’h from above,

To unite the watring nations 
In the brotherhood of love;

To release the fettered stranger 
And withdraw the iron rod ;

Till the earth shall bloom with beauty 
For the paradise of God.

convince a man that you reprove him because 
you love him. Perhaps the most difficult of all 

—^— ill tor prove in love.
•* Let brotherly love continue." Thank God 

it does exist among us, but we pray that it41 may j 
increase more and more." Let us ever bear the , 
sweet voice of our master, Jesus, ringing m our 
ears, “ A new commandment 1 give unto you, ; 
that ye love one another ; as I have loved you, 
that ye also love one another. By this shall all 
men know that fe are my disciples, if ye have 
love one to another." G. O. H.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Brotherly Love.
Love, resulting from religious principle, con

stitutes one of the most important qualification* 
for the vatied business of human life. With 
propriety it may be termed the sweet oil of life, 
lessening the natural and unnatural friction of 
the complex wheels of social and domestic gov
ernment. Its absence from the family circle, ia 
matter of deep sorrow ; the chief enjoyment of 
that heaven-arraigned enclosure, is thereby not 
realised. Nowhere on earth is its existence and 
mfiusnce more desirable or necessary than in the 
assemblies of God’s people,—especially at those 
times and in those places of holy convocation, 
where the ministers of Christ confer together on 
things pertaining to the kingdom of God, and 
nowhere else on earth is it mure beautif^ly man
ifested. How eften have the feelings of the 
heart prompted the tongue to utter the delight
ful exclamation of the Psalmist, “ Behold, how 
good and bow pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity !" This enjoyment, many in 
the Lower Colonies expect shortly to realise, in 
accordance with the y usages of the Methodist 
branch of Christ’s Church. We are all looking 
in that direction, w bile refreshing recollections 
of the past, induce ardent and joyous expecta
tions of the future. But in order that the min
isterial relaxation, Christian salutations, and 
daily intercourse incident to such gatherings, 
may be religiously profitable in the highest de
gree, we must see to it that the important ex
hortation of the apostle Peter, is personally 
observed and practically manifested in every pos
sible way, 44 See that ye love one another with a 
pure heart ferveotly." The writer would most 
cordially unite with his brethren in suggesting 
that some one of our official and leading minis- 
ters.be requested to preach early in our meeting 
from that text. A short sermon, of the exposi
tory kind, would do, as the illustration and ap
plication might be made from day to day among 
ourselves.

Su John, it appears, also had a good deal to 
say on the subject of brotherly love. He intimates 
that it is one of the best evidences of having 

passed from death to life." Indeed he goes so 
far, as to call tttat man a liar, who says he love* 
God, while he hates his brother ; showing most 
clearly that the love of the biethren flows from 
love to God, ana that this love is not a natural 
disposition of our nature, but is shed abroad in 
our hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto us."

Bl Paul also calls attention to the important 
subject. Wbat a beautiful delineation of a gen
uine Christian in his 13th chapter of 2nd Corin
thians. Without this charity or love, all other 
gifts, talents and acquirements are useless and 
unavailing. Brethren, let us often upon our 
knees read that chapter, pausing and praying for 
an experimental* acquaintance with those beauti- 
tiful descriptions of Christian love. Let ue also, 
in view of our conferential duties, refresh our 
memories, and stir up our hearts by reading and 
praying over the official counsels and cautions 
given by our predecessors on such occasions. Al
low me to quote a few. 44 Be tender of the char
acter of every brother, but keep at the utmost 
distance from countenancing sin. Beware of im
patience of contradiction ; be firm, but be open 
to conviction. Use no craft or guile to gain 
point. Genuine simplicity will always support 
itaelfi Beware of too much confidence in your 
own abilities; and never despise an opponent. 
Avoid all lightness of spirit, even what would be 
innocent any where ely. Thou God seest me."

Such directions are not always followed, nor 
can they be without much grace. Tnis grace 
however is within our reach ; doubtless it ia the 
privilege of all to be filled with faith and the 
Holy Ghost, like Barnabas,44 Then shall we love 
with a pure heart ferventlv ;" and manifest this 
love in word and deed continually. Love ia pow
erful to destroy the 44 roots of bitterness and 
nothing but love can do it. Much as we talk 
about the importance of faith in the Christian 
character, it is useless without love. Faith works 
not under the promptings of fear, but of love.
“There is comfort in the strength of love;

T*wiil make a thing endurable, which .else 
Would break the heart.*'

It is not possible that we should love all alike ; 
os may and will have our favourites ; yet favour
itism must not supplant duty. Neither must we 
•xpect that love will always be exhibited in just 
the same way or manner. The brother with 
°P*e countenance, and waving smiles all over his 
fses from the bump of benevolence to the chin, 

not love any more than another whose brow 
•W» shaded with mu rose ness Love sometime* 
''itt kindly, yet firmly, reprove and advise, but 
oftoa in so doing is mi-judged. O how difficult 
to 1er. «right, and hew much man dlSiwIl W

. The Drunkard can be Saved.
BY BBV. JOEL FISK.

• A deep gloom was cast over the pleasant Til
lage oi K, by the sodden death of Mra. N., a 
lovely young woman of decided Christian char
acter. Hr. L. W, • man of intemperate habite, 
and a great advocate of universal salvation, was 
engaged to dig her grave. While at work he 
reasoned thna t • • A Christian ia going to be laid 
in thia grave. All feel aatiafled that abe has 
gone to heaven ; but if I should die and be laid 
in my grave in a few days, would my neighbours 
have as good hope of me ? And am I sure my
self that I should go to heaven ? And am I, a 
miserable drunkard, a profane man, and a Sab
bath breaker, fit for a holy heaven ? Though my 
creed would carry me to heaven aa well, aa 
other», yet I must confess that 1 have some fears 
after all." With theae reflections be reached the 
bottom of the grave; just then the church bell 
rang out iti solemn notes, calling people to the 
exercises of the funeral.

Aa it came pealing mournfully through the 
churchyard, it reached his ear in the grave, and 
it sounded like the knell of death. He started 
up and «aid to himself, “ Though 1 have not been 
in the meeting bouse for years, I will go and hear 
what the minister haa to aay on this occasion." 
He went and took a seat in the gallery in a lone
ly corner. Juatthen the text was announced 
from the desk—•• Jesus wept and the subject 
of the sermon waa. The companion of the Savi
our. A cord waa touched in that poor sinner’» 
heart, which vibrated to hi» inmoat aouL He 
waa convicted of ain.

On the following Sabbath he was in the hnuee 
of Ood again, and at the prayer meeting in the 
evening. The pastor sought him out, and found 
him deeply anxious about the salvation of hie 
soul. Said he, “ I know that I am in the way to 
hell—there ia no mistake. I must be converted 
or I must petiah forever. Tbia I now know and 
feel.’’

The pastor faithfully warned him of hia danger, 
and bid him beware of hia easily besetting sin. 
He received the warning kindly and acknowledg
ed its truth, but mid it was bard to break away 
from old habit*. To the pastor’s utter astonish
ment and great grief, be saw this same man re
turning from the tavern oil Monday evening in
toxicated ! “ Ue had grieved away the Spirit of
God," acid the pastor, •* and must be loat ! No 
further effort to aave him will be of any avail 
But acme praying sisters in his church thought 
differently, and continued to wrestle in prayer in 
bis behalf, with strong faith and many tears.

On Wednesday evening they came to their 
pastor and said, •• Do go and converse with L. 
W. again."

“ It will be of no use. No man can be con. 
verted who will continue to drink intoxicating 
liquors. And after all the warning I gave him 
on Sabbath evening, he went home drunk on 
Monday night. I have no faith, and can’t go."

“ But be waa led astray by some wicked, de
signing men ; Satan laid a snare for him, and 
caught him ; and now shall we give up to Satan, 
and leave this man’s precious soul to perish for
ever F”

The pastor felt ashamed, and beginning to re
lent, said : “ If you will prav for me and for him 
while I am gone, I will go and converse with 
him once more."

“ We will,” was their quick reply.
He pent though it was past the hour of nine 

in the evening. He found him by his fire-side 
alone, reading Alleine’e Alarm. Oh ! those sis- 
t£rs* prayers had gone to heaven before, and the 
Holy Spirit was still striving with that wretched 
sinner. He felt himself to be a lost sinner- 
thought that the wrath of Ood was even then 
abiding on him, and begged the minister to cry 
to God in hia behalf.

» I will sir, on one condition.”
“ What U that, sir P"
“ It is that you pledge yourself first, never 

again to touch the intoxicating cup.”
“ I can’t make auch a pledge."
“ Then I can have no faith in praying for

vicinity.

Before we had the fight of Methodism, if a ' all that yelp around aa they hold high'revel ever i among the flower», and I know of no met» beau- j little each of the laat three years : stifHkr mm:s-
eamel who haa been good ! liful sight in the world than that of a fair, open-, ter thia year ia £25 short of his lawful and need-

brewed. roey-cheeked woman among a garden ed salary." This report was not only taken to 
full of tiiwers. Talk of your marry creature» | Urn Conference," but also published to the world,
in hot drawing-rooms, “ by the light of the 1 and however it may be viewed by yenr many

, chandeliers," to the marines I Here is besuty feeders, it sounded then, ind still soumis to our
#____ _ _ ________ ___ The use of the ring in the carriage ceremony, from 0jd.f oen , hers are ears sa •• an unfavourable report of the land.’’
ed as good men from those denominations deem- j *PP**r* to be of a very ancient date, and the ful- j human dowers and tboee of nature blooming j There is also exception taken to the statement
ed orthodox, but what could they tell about their *0W'nK rea6°" * k*ve ^e'l'n (riv*a for the proprie-1 together."—Phrenological Journal.

The Shining Path. . .
»om the dim hori.on atretched a shining path »“‘P*** of *■» “» **" fo'giv- the bone, of some can

of light, through which the steamer rushed to the «°; * »“ **?**«ough 1* die in *. vi, 
* , . 7® . , .... •. , ___f. cal, but now there are thousands who can bearverge of the harbor, the glittering city of roots . .7 7 L ® witness to this truth wnhoat fear. Before theand spirea bright in the morning aun. . _ , .

Rock, and dang,,, seemed hidden far unde, ‘‘«hl cfMethod.smds.ned upon the churches
the silvery ,av«. With buoyant hearts, the Tou »‘*hl k*” ”“7 reg.rd-

travelers gathered on the deck, watching the 
sparkling way whence they bad come. At the 
extreme end of the boat atood an old man on 
whose face was written the ineffable peace be
longing only to those who leave behind their 
footsteps so illuminated path—“ that of the just, 
shining more and more unto the perfect day."

During threescore year» and ten, this old man 
had been «ailing toward the heavenly harbor, 
throwing over the peril» and trials of the way the 
pure light of a holy life, fashioned in accordance 
with the example of that One who left «dazzling 
track of light along the narrow path which 
leadetb to him in glory.

Thia old man’» life waa bright with prayers, 
poured forth like incenae from golden vials, for 
all needy eoula—prayer» that seemed to have a 
direct bold on Heaven through that real Friend 
who knoweth hia own end calleth them by name.

Hia life was made brilliant by alms giving, 
flowing forth through many channels, embracing 
many heart* for whom be had a word in season.
This giver, not limited to gold and silver, sought 
out every kind of poverty, and lavished sym
pathy, kindnesa, help, encouragement, especially 
on those who are “ fallen and out of the way.”

Deaths, burials, every experience of life seem
ed to have helped the marvelous lighting up of 
his path from earth to heaven.

Near the white hair and serene face of this 
old man waa atrai gely contrasted a brutal coun
tenance, on which no loity or generous emotion 
waa visible ; a selfish, mean, sordid life, with a 
trail of darkness—a life without prayer, without 
Christ, leading to deeper darkness and despair.
Who will leave thia path of beauty and radiance 
behind him on hia way to Ood ? Some lives 
have kept this bright illumination dinging to 
their earthly memories through centuries. The 
humblest soul may make, amid.t the limited 
circle of his earthly history, with every disadva* 
tage of circumstance, a whining path, growing 
brighter aa it end» in perfect day.

The Wedding Bing.

religious experience ? They usually said, when 
questioned upon this subject, if I waa converted, 
it was because I could not help it ; if I enjoy re
ligion, I do not know it ; if I have it, I cannot 
lose it ; and if I lose it, I never had it. This was 
about the sum and aubstanee of their Christian 
experience. But it ia -v -s SO now, brethren. 
There are multitudes of e cn, not only in our 
church, but in all the evangelical chnrchea who 
can give a clear and scriptural account of their 
conversion. Most of them can tell you the time 
when, the place where, and the outward circum
stances under which they passed from death unto 
life. They will inform you that they were con
verted, not because they could not help it, but 
when they desired this blessing ; when they ear
nestly prayed to our Lord Jesus Christ to be
stow it upon them, they received it, and having 
now obtained it, they can say, “ whereas I was 
blind I no* see ?" “We know that we have 
passed from death unto life, because we love the 
brethren." “ He that brlievetb on the Son of 
Ood, hath the witness in himself." Because they 
are sons, they can aay, “ Ood hath sent forth the 
spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying Abba, 
Father and that “ the Spirit itself beareth wit
ness w ith our spirit that we are the children of 
God."

Here, then, is advancement in the spirit of re
vivals, and we rejoice in it

êfneral Sisrtllann.
Babylon.

A writer in Blackwood paints the following 
picture of the desolation that surround» and en
shrouds the once mighty Bab) Ionian empire :

ty of the custom : 1. That as by turning a ring 
forever no end can be found, so the love cement- j ' _
ed by marriage should be endlesa and perpetual, OUBShine.
2. That aa the ring ia made of pure gold, so j Seclusion from sunshine is one of the misfor- 
should it be symbolic of the purity of the marri-1 tunes of our civilised life. The same cause 
age union. 3. That a* gold is esteemed the most which makes potato vines white and sickly when 
valuable of all metals, so conjugal love is more j grown in dark cellars operates to produce the 
valuable than any other earthly affection. 4.1 pale, sickly girls that sre reared in owr parlor». 
That aa gold is the most compact of all metals, Expose either to the direct raya of the aun and 
»o should it aignify the cloaeness of married love. >hey begin to show color, health and strength. 
5. That aa gold ia unimpaired in the fiery ordeal One of the ablest lawyer» in our country 
of the crucible, and loees nothing of its value, ao
love, hallowed by marriage, need fear no trial, 
however terrible. 6. That as the marriage ring 
is perfectly plain—that is, no chased, raised, or 
artificial work appears on its sufaee—so should 
it aignify that the marriage union waa brought 
about by no artifice, but the plain result of an 
bonorableand religious affection. 7. That as gold 
ia incorruptible, so should be the hallowed lofe 
of man and wife. 8. That as the marriage ring 
exhibits nothing to imply pre-eminence of one 
party over another, notwithstanding that the 
word “ obey" ia applied to the lady rather than 
the gentleman, yet the gentleman should ever 
recollect that, as in courts of equity, the plaintiff 
must appear with “ clean hands," so before he 
can lay any claim, any right to command, or the 
wife be under any obligation to obey, be most 
remember that test of love and sincerity which is 
given in Holy Scripture (Eph. v. 25—29.)

We may here, however, remark that the ring 
is no longer an eaaential part of the marriage 
ceremony. The Act of Parliament passed m 
1836, constitutes marriage a civil contract; it 
does not, however, prohibit the use of the ring, 
and it is a custom the abrogation of which most 
people would naturally regret. Of course, when 
the marriage ceremony is performed in the 

“ In the distance high above the plain, "loomed church, the ring, or something to represent the

you.”
“ Do pray for me, for I am going to hell in my 

sina!"
“ Well, air, hell must be your portion forever 

I greatly fear, unless you apeedly take the pledge 
of total abstinence from all intoxicating drink».”

One whole hour waa spent in kind and faithful 
conversation. The pastor reasoned the case with 
that poor «inner, and convinced him that his con
dition was entirely hopeless ao long aa be con
tinued the use of strong drink.

When convinced, be mse to his feet and said, 
“ I pledge myself never more to drink intoxicat
ing liquor» aa a beverage." Then both fell upon 
their knees and wept and prayed together.

That waa the turning point in the life of that 
man. From that very night his heart waa fixed, 
and having obtained evidence of a renewing of 
•oui, be united himself with the Church of Christ 
and was henceforth a decided Christian, and a 
thorough going temperance man. It waa found 
■hat no ordinary talent*, and a good common 
éducation had, for about twenty years, been 
buried beneath the rubbish of error and dissipa
tion. He was a good mechanic, and in a few 
years hi* hired hovel waa exchanged for a com 
fort»hie new house of hie own ; hi» family were 
rùad to respectability and happiness. And the 
peeee and happioeea of hi» own aoul ; bU good 
i-flfne* and usefulness in church and society ; 
the education, prosperity, and reapectibility of 
hia f*iiy i and hie hope of immortal bleaaednees 
beyond the grave,—all seemed to turn upon a 
7gU point—hi* taking the Pledge, and keeping 

it.
After «pending tan or twelve jour, Im

minent member at the church, aa a Sabbath 
school teacher, end aa a magistrate, he wa. caR- 
ad to hie rest, dying in hope of «tenml life
through Jeene Cheat.

The Spirit of Methodism.
We take the following from Bishop Morris’ 

sermon before the General Conference :—We 
propose to speak on one topic, namely, the Spirit 
of Methodism.

1. And, in the first place, the Spirit of Metho
dism, is the Spirit of Truth.

Pilot, the Roman Governor, said to our bless 
ed Lord, while under eximination, “ What ia 
truth ?" Of course our Saviour did not conde
scend to answer the question in that connection ; 
hut he did answer it in another connection. When 
praying for hia disciples, he said; “ Sanctify 
them through thy truth ; thy word is truth.” 
Here it ia brethren, the Bible ia truth—the basis 
of civil government, the standard of morals, of 
doctrince, of experience and i>l practice ; tbe 
standard from which there ia no appeal. And 
the view of Bible truth, received and taught by 
the Methodist Church, is at once brief and com
prehensive. It embraces all that is essential to 
salvation. The doctrine of the fall of man, of the 
redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus 
Christ, of the gift and operation of the Holy 
Spirit to enlighten us, to ennoble us, and to dis
pose us to the exercise of repentance toward 
Ood and faith toward our Lord Jeaua Christ ; the 
doctrine of justification by faith, of regeneration 
by the power of tbe Holy Spirit ; the doctrine of 
holiness or sanctifioation ; the doctrine of perse
verance or continuance in well doing ; the doc
trine of the immortality of the aoul, the resur
rection of the body, the general judgment, and 
eternal reward» and punishments in heaven and 
and hell. These are the great out ines of the 
system, and at the same time it ia brief and com
prehensive. It omits among other things, which 
are merely speculative, the old doctrine of pre
destination of individuals to life and death on 
the one hand, and on the other hand, Arianiem, 
and Socinienism, and Pelagianism, and Unitar- 
ianism, and Swdenborgianism, and Universalisai, 
and Mormonism and all other similar systems of 
semi-infidelity. Now the churches formerly call
ed orthodox, but now more generally called 
evangelical, embrace in their creeds the five 
points of calvanism ; via., Total Depravity, Par
ticular Election, Partial Redemption, Effectual, 
Calling, Infallible Perseverance. And fifty years 
ago tbe chnreh that did aubscribe to these points 
of doctrine waa scarcely recognized as a church 
of God.

But Methodism came along and abed light 
upon theae dark point*. She presented her five 
pointe, which we think are better than theirs, 
namely, First, all men are «inner». Second, all 
men are redeemed. Third, all men are called. 
Fourth, aa many aa obey the pall are chosen. 
Fifth, of thoeejebosen such as endure to the end 
•hall be saved.

We do not propose to discuss either of these 
five pointe of either system, but we name them 
only to reach general results ; and we say that 
Methodist doctriae haa a fixed a deep and lasting 
and general impression upon "the Protestant 
Christianity of the time#, and has greatly modi
fied the views of other branches of the Chris
tian Church. Allow u* here to inquire, Do you 
koow any church in theae daye where the points 
of Calvinism are plainly and pointedly and fully 
taught; if you do, you know more than we do. 
But, on the other hand, the five points of Metho
dism in aubatance are preached in most of the 
evangelical churches, and the people joyfully re
ceive them, and subscribe to them generally.

Second. The Spirit of Methodism is the Spir- 
it of Revival ; that ia the apirit of réanimation. 
To revive ie to reanimate, to bring to life that 
which waa dead. A state of «in and unbelief ia 
a state of spiritual death, but a state of faith and 
salvation is a state of spiritual life ; and hence 
the apoalie to the Ephesians said, “ And you 
hath he quickened," brought to life, “ who were 
dead in treepaasee and eina." And again, " the 
law of the spirit of life in Chriet Jeaua hath made 
me free from tbe law of ain and death.” But 
brethren, when we speak of revival in this con
nection, we heve no reference to the revival of 
dogma* and ritual*, but to a revival in the sense 
of spirtual life. And, in this regard, Methodism 
haa taken an advanced position, end is let 

of God’. elect.

a great mound of earth. On both aides of ua lay 
what looked like long psrallel rangea of hills. 
These lines are pronounced to be the remains of 
those cauale that once conducted the waters of 
tbe Euphrates over the length and breadth of 
the ancient Babylonia. Wbat mighty canala 
must they have been, that «till showed under the 
roll of centuries such substantial trace» ! Now 
not so roach as a drop of water ; no, not even e 
drop of heaven’s pearly dew, ever glistens, where 
once ships must hsve navigated. These mighty 
banks that carried fertility to every corner of the 
ancient kingdom are now mere useless, sightless 
mounds.

“ No morning mist, moistening the thirsty 
earth, ever hangs ever them. No rain clouds 
ever shadow them, tempering the rays of «fierce, 
daily reluming aun. The end of her that * dwel- 
leth upoa many waters,’ haa been brought only 
too surely. The awful prophecies had been ful
filled, and desolation, in all ita nakedness, in all 
its dreariness, was around us. After riding some 
two hours we arrived at the foot of the great 
mound that we had seen in the morning. We 
dismounted and scrambled to the top, for we had 
even arrived at the ruin» of Babylon ; and this 
great mound of earth that we were on waa the 
grave of the golden city.

“ I believe from tbe summit, raised some hun
dred feet above the plain, the walla of the an
cient city may be traced. "But a hot wind driv
ing burning sand, and the impalpable dual of 
ages into the pores of our skins, made every ef
fort to open an eye so terribly painful, that we 
gave up the idea in despair of either tricing 
walls, or indeed of looking about ua much any
where.

“ I remember seeing, away to the west, lines 
of willow», and a silver thread winding away in
to tbe distance ; and nearer, some unsightly bare 
mounds, looking aa if volcanic fire had been at 
work underneath the smooth surface of the plain, 
and had thrown theae mounds up in the spirit of 
pure mischief. That silver thread waa our first 
glimpse of the waters of tbe Euphrates, and the 
mounds all that remained of the once beautiful 
hanging gardens of Babylon ; at least so the con
jecture of men of resesrch has accounted for them. 
But so completely have the prophecies been ful
filled—so completely have the * name and the 
remnant been cut off1 of all pertaining to the once 
mighty city—that even the great hill on which 
we were standing is only by conjecture supposed 
to be the ruiu of some great building or royal 
palace that stood within th* walls—possibly the 
palace of Semirami».

" We descended from the great mound and 
made for those leaser mounds which are suppos
ed to be the site of the hanging gardens of Ni- 
tocris and Semiramia. In one spot—the only 
thing we saw in the shape of a building in a state 
of ruin—was a mass of vitrified brick-work, 
piercing the old soil and debris of centuries, angle 
urwards. The bricks were rqusre, of large size 
and beautiful make ; the angle of some clear and 
sharp, as if the brick had but left the kiln yes
terday, instead of nearly twice two thousand 
years ago. Turning into a little hollow way be
tween the mounds, we came inddenly upon the 
colossal stone lion. Time with ita leaden hand 
had knocked away all the sharp angle» of the 
statue. -The features of the lion are completely 
obliterated, as are also thorn of the prostrate 
form that lies so helpless, ao utterly and wholly 
human, beneath the upraised paw of tbe king of 
beast».

“The group present» itself to the eye, owing 
to the wear of old Time, much in the appearance 
of those blocks of Carrara marble which the bold 
chisel of Michael Angelo struck into, and then, 
at the point that the shapeless marble had be
gun to assume the merest 1 abozo’ of the great 
sculptor’» idea, the block was suddenly aban
doned, and left aa a wonder and a puzzle to fu
ture age», »o doe» this group of the lion and the 
man now bear an unfinished unwrought appear
ance ; but you cannot look at it a moment, and 
not instantly avow the mightily embodied. This 
dark cvloaaal statue, which may once have stood 
under the gorgeous roof of a temple, and before 
which the queenly Semiramiz, proud and zupre- 
ly beautiful, may once hare bowed, stands now 
canopied by the grandest of canopies, certainly 
—high beevso—but never notieed but by the 
wind that iwtapi motatMt ovg it, sad tiw j«A-

vietim of long and hard brain labor—came to 
me a year ago, suffering with partial paralysis. 
The right leg and hip were reduced in aise, with 
constant pain in tbe loins. He waa obliged, in 
coming up stairs, to raise the lelt foot first on 
every stair, dragging the right one after it. Pale, 
feeble, miserable, he told me he had been failing 
several years, and closed with, “ My work is 
dune. • At sizly I find myself worn out.” I 
directed him to lie down under » large window, 
and allow the sun to Ml on every part of hia 
body ; at first, ten minutes a day, increasing the 
tlw time until he could expose himself to the 
direct rays of the sun a full hour. His habits 
were not essentially altered in any ether parti- 
eular. In six months he came running up ataira 
like a vigorous man of forty, and declared, with 
sparkling eyes, *• I have twenty year» of work 
In me." I have nested many dyspeptic, neural 
glc, rheumatic, and hypochondriacal people into 
health by the 81’«tentai. I have ao many facte 
illustrating the wonderful power of the cun’e 
direct raye in curing eerteia olaaat* of invalids, 
that I have aérions thought» of publishing 
work to be denominated th# “ SlN-CCBE."— 
Dr. Die Lewis.

Comsponbtm.
ring, ia essential. It iz in marriages before the 
registrar (which do not exceed a fifty-seventh 
part of the marriages in England and Wales) 
that it can be omitted ; but even in thoae marri
ages such omission is very unusual. The super- 
intendent*egistrar at Bristol, in answer to in
quiry, states thst he always saw a ring used but 
once. He asked if the parties had bought one. 
The man answered that it was not necessary ; hut 
the woman entreated to have one. The superin
tendent took part with the woman, representing 
that the absence of the ring might lead to scan
dal. The man yielded and fetched one ; and the 
woman’» gratitude brought tear» into her eye».

The fourth digit of the left hand ia the wed
ding finger, on account, it waa presumed, of “a 
nerve or artery converging thereto from the 
heart ;” this, however, ia anatomically incorrecL 
Another suggestion is, that it waa chosen aa the 
moat convenient, the thumb being too busy, the 
little finger to puny, the middle finger not suf
ficiently honorable ; the first finger like the 
thumb, too busy i the fourth only being left— 
sufficiently honorable and auEciently at leisure 
—for the reception of tbe nuptial ring. It seems 
probable, however, it arose from the old Saxon 
custom of the bridegroom putting the ring upon 
each of the bride’a left hand finger», in turn pro
nouncing the word»—at the first, “ In tbe name 
of tbe Father ;" at the second, “ In the nsme of 
the Son ;" at the third. “ In the name of tbe Hely 
Ghoet ;” at the fourth, “ Amen"—there leaving 
the ring.

Many of our customs are derived from tbe Sax- 
one ; our word •’ wedding" ie Saxon, and our Sax
on forefather» took their wives as we take ours 
—“ for fairer for fouler, for better for worse, for 
richer for poorer," and the wives duly promised 
to be “ bonny and buxom."

Health of English Women.
In this country sound health is the exception 

among women, uneoundneee to rule. In Eng
land health ia the rule, as all know who have 
visited that country, and aa all may infer wtio 
will observe the immigrante from her litotes— 
not the laboring classes merely, hut the wealthy, 
tbe educated, and tbe refined. Tiny have red 
cheeks, full chests, stout muscles, energy of ac
tion, fine health, and a good appetite. The rea
son is, they exercise much in the open aft, and 
drese in a manner adapted to that exercise. An 
English woman of education and refinement 
think» nothing of walking aix miles, or of riding 
on horseback twenty. A celebrated American 
journalist, writing of the habits of the women 
of England, remarks ;

“ 1 remember once being at William and 
Mary Howitt’e, when some one proposed that 
we should make • little family visit to Epping 
Forest, distant some four or five miles. The 
thought never eatered my head that they pro- 
posed going on foot As we crossed the thres
hold of the door, 1 was expecting tbe aext 
moment to help the two ladiee making our party

For the Provincial Wesleyan

Miramichi Circuit.
Revkbbkd Sib,—In writing the letter in re

ference to the Miramichi Circuit, which appeared 
in tbe Wesleyan for May 4th, I did not expect 
it would have called forth stricture» from any 
minister that had ever been stationed here. Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Barren however appears to feel that 
injustice haa beau done him and other minister» 
whom he mentions by name, and indirectly eo- 
cuees a Layman ef making statement» not born* 
out by fads. In justice to myself therefore, as 
well se to the Circuit, I would Btaka the follow
ing explanation» and will endeavour to be as 
brief as possible.

Mr. Barrett he* altogether mieepprehended 
my motives and meaning in the former letter, 
end starting from wrong premises, as a natural 
sequence arrivée at wrung conclusions. I was 
not comparing the different ministers that had 
been on thie Circuit for a number of year» past, 
with our present ministers, end drawing distinc
tions between them ; far from it,—Whatever I 
might do mentally, it would be as unwise, as it 
certainly would be invidious, to do to in print, 
No men on this Circuit ie more .reedy to acknow
ledge the faithfulness end seel that has ewer 
characterised the Wesleyan ministry in Mira
michi then a Layman ; and the thought never 
existed for one moment—“ to undervalue tbe 
labour» of eeveral godly minister» who went be
fore." My object was,—not to compare the pte 
sent elate of the Circuit with the three years of 
Mr. Barrett’s pastorate, but to contract the two 
yean sow closed with several years in tbe past— 
Mr. Barrett's time included. The contrast was 
so cheering I thought it should be told to th* 
readers of the Ifeeleyan,—and in my simplicity 
concluded that to all the ministers who have la
boured amongst us, it would be " aa good newe 
from a far country

In order to show that—“ I was net endeavour
ing to set forth the present flourishing state of 
tire Circuit, as contrasted with the past, without 
good and sufficient re*sons,—1 will refer to e 
few facte from many that might be given, which 
will not only corroborate my former etatemeot, 
hut will also show that in making tiie retrospect " 
— “ I did nothing extenuate, nor aught eet down 
in error."

In 1841, there were 191 member» in society 
on this Circuit, and for the subsequent year» 
down to 1852, the membership exceeded 100. 
In 1053 there were 107 members, in 1862 the 
number was 76. In 1841, in Chatham alone 
“ tbe head of the Circuit ”—there were 7 desses 
and 106 members, ie 1862, there was one elaw 

'and 16 member». True, there were a variety of 
cause* that lead to thia diminution which might 
be pointed out if time end space were at my die- 

; posai, as deaths, removals, Ac., but the great 
procuring cause wes the religious declension, tbe 
gradual subsidence of spiritual influence, the 
alwnce of that divine agency which alone can 
build up believers in their most holy faith,” and

that “ the congregations were dwindling awsy,' 
end Mr. Barrett proceed» to reeson »» if 1 re
ferred exclusively to the three years of his super
intendence. Thie is not so,—my remarks bad 
n wider range, end embraced a great number of 
year». That a marked improvement be* taken 
place in the increase of the congregations 
throughout tbe Circuit, particularly in NVw Cas
tle, is too evident to require further re mark, lu 
this matter “ we epeak what we do know, and 
testify what we have eeen," and if Mr. Barrait 
will not receive our testimony, we can only regret 
hi* want of faith.

There is one other particular referred to, which 
at the risk of overstepping the brevity 1 intended 
to adhere to—demands a word of explanation. 
In introducing a quotation from my letter he 
(unintentionally no doubt) makee a very impor
tant omission, and the» represents me to say 
what I never thought or intended, namely, “The 
Rev. Messrs. W. D., R. and M. will continue to 
live in the grateful recollection of our people " 

and then he goes on to remark " so they will, 
and so they ought, and so will those godly men 
who came between them and the present minis
ters "—to which I lay with all my heart, most 
true. They are not forgotten by the people, and 
were not forgotten by a Layman, as by refer
ence to th# mutilated quotation will appear. 
The omitted words are—“ and many others trho 
also deserve honourable mention," and if Mr. 
Barratt did not feel himself included in those 
words, e Leyman ie certainly not to t amt.
, The prosperity of any Circuit ano.iid ever be 
a cause of rejoicing to the people oi Ood, and l 
am sure it would gladden the heart of Mr. l)a> 
ratt to hear that “ ehowere of blessings” wem 
descending on the field ao recently vacatt d hv 
him. It will animate and cheer him to kn w 
that the prayer contained in ho letter cf July 
30th, 1862, ia to some extent answered. “The 
great want of our Church on the Miram; hi 
Circuit is a gracious outpouring of the Huly 
Ghoet, producing a revival of spiritual, srdent, 
and heartfelt religion. May the Lord him» tho 
good seed sown in th# peat, and con r i p r ith 
those appointed to lebour here during t. 1 pre
sent year ”—to all of which I eay in all eanctity, 
amen and amen. Mey min.stars and people 
continue to pray that more signal manifestations 
ef the Divine power may be given than hereto
fore, and that " Ood, even our Ood may crown 
the year with hia goodness" end that “ his 
path» may drop fetnees" on the Miramichi 
Circuit. A Laymas.

Miramichi, May 26, 1864.

MBS. UOWABII TBCKMAM UÏ J'OJNl DE BUTE.

Died, at Point de Bute, on Wednesday tbe 
Mth ineL, Agnea, wife of Mr. Howard Trueman. • 
Frees her childhood she wes favoured with reli
gious oversight and instruction, and while yet 
young was endued with the fear of the Lord.— 
On her muriege in June, 1863, she removed 
from Miramichi, her native place to this locality. 
Hare, from theffirst, her attendance on the mean» 
of grace waa regular and devout, and her mind 
seemed to become increasingly alive to the im
portance of scriptural religion. With deep self- 
abasement, end a contrite but decided heart, she 
•ought the Lord ; end He beard her and de
livered her from all her fears. Thenceforth she 
bed peace with Ood, end joy in believing. Her 
deportment also evinced tbe reality of the great 
change wrought within, by the power of the 
Holy Ghoet. A pefrect neart, and a consistent 
holy life, were the objecte of her daily pursuit. 
And, till the summons for her departure came, 
she joyously bakl on her way.

liar last illness waa short, but exceedingly 
severe. For eeveral hours before her decease 
she wes unable to converse, and appeared to lie 
unconscious of what waa transpiring. Yet of 
bar reception into Paradise, through the merits 
of the Redeemer, no doubt is entertained, bhe 
waa seised while studying the word of Ood, and 
ita precious promises were doubtless her " rod 
and staff" in walking through the raiey of the 
shadow of death.

Intense a» ie the grief of her endeared hus
band, her parents, and a very large circle of re- 
latives, it ie yet mingled with strong consolation 
and immortal hope. “ For if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so them also 
which sleep in Jeaus will Ood bring with Him."

C. S.
Point de Bute, May 25, 1864.

into the carriage, but I saw no carriage ; —. . .. , , , . . , . . quicken into life the aoul “ dead in trespasseswhen I asked where waa tbe carnage, I got for 8 ^ ^ .............«... ,„ .k„_
reply : 44 We are going on fool, of couree.

i.t) ol

And ao we walked all the way there, and rambled 
all day long over the beautiful forest, and at night 
walked back to •• The Elms." I kept looking at 
the ladiee while we were returning, expectigg to 
see them faint away ; and finally I ventured very 
quietly to ask one of them ; “ Ar> you not very 
tired F ” I got for • reply a merry ringing laugh 
and a “ To be sure not ; 1 could walk half-*- 
dozen mile» further yet ! " When I got home, 
1 was so fatigued as to be unablod to stand with, 
out great pain and trouble, and was obliged to 
acknowledge that the English ladies were my 
superiors in physical powers of emduranoe. I 
saw at once the secret of their glorious hyltji, 
their buoyancy end flow of spirits. It wee their 
habite of exercise out of doors.

“ I wes once conversing with an English lady 
who waa near eighty year» old—the mother of i 
distinguished writer—upon thie capital habit of 
walking whiehthe ladies of England have, whea 
she broke forth with : “ Whan 1 waa a young 
woman, and in th* country, I need to walk toy 
mil** to church on a Sunday morning, and back 
after service.
, “ Another eauie of the brilliant health of 
English worn* i» their natural lore of borticol-
tura. An English lady is at home in bar garden,

■ ■ - f ..... i. .’ ...1 - H
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and in sinf.” Lei these facts suffice to show, 
taken in connection with another significant ou* 
—that for a number of years it wee deemed pru
dent to eppoiul only one minister of this widely 
extended Circuit—that 1 was quite correct in 
elating—“ the dey of our prosperity began to 
wane, kc.

Mr. Barrait objecta to uiy statement, “ that 
he had to take to the Conference an unfavour
able report of the land spiritedly aad inacctdly" 
and emphatically remark», “ thia I meat eay 
was not so." In proof of thie he refers to the 
Circuit and Missionary receipts for the last year 
of hii ministry, and compares the Missionary re
ceipts with the subsequent year under two minis
ter», and And» »n increase of only $6.46. He 
in this calculation forgets the feet that the Cir
cuit for that year had to raise tbe aunt necessary 
for two ministers, and thd if even the Miadon- 
»ry receipt»'bad been leas, Instead of greater 
than the former year, it would show a wonderfully 
marked Improvement In this particular. But 
further still, by referring to the Wesleyan of 
July 30th, 1862, 1 And a letter from Mr. Barratt 
in reference to the Miramichi Circuit, which eoei- 
tains the following paragraph, " Some hare need 
to inquire how much Ood raquirra at their hand». 
The reocipt» at tiw Omit have adva»eed a

k

MBS. ELIZABETH HATS OF CANNING.

The subject of thie brief memoir was asscoint- 
ed with many of our “ mothers in Israel," who 
like herself are now “ before the throne.’’ She 
was bom in Yarmouth in 1774, and was tin. 
daughter of Mr. Phineas Durkee, formerly of that 
place. Early in life she was converted to God 
under the ministry of Rev. Harris Hariir.g. 
Her late husband, Mr. John Hays, was a par
taker of like precious faith, years ago enter- 1 
everlasting rest

Mrs. Hay» for many years, am! up to the t or *
of her death, was connected with the Free h.. 
list Church, and by her spirit, ar.d cr. . • •
wslk had secured the respect and e.teem cf a”, 
who knew her. During her declining , t 
resided with her daughter, our s'fer, Mr,. 
Thomas Nichols, when shews, hltnrti «i:h I, ,rh. 
religious communications at vc! a=. t etc . t 
lions ao we!! calculated tc thu .-i !
the increating infirmities peculiar i u : - .

Religious conversation, prate; a... . 
to tbe reading of the precious word ci' ... ; 
to her never failing scurees of cumfort -. 1 
light Although exceedingly infirm 1 ..able 
to leave her residence, her c , satior . -
especially upon the law of Ood, were He : . 
eating and profiiabie. With ber,"Christ . tho 
soul tbe hope of glory was the great absorbing 
theme.

On the 13th of April thia aged taint c: O , 
with expreaaiona of great desires to tiepert, cu 
ly fell asleep in Jeaus in tbe 90th year oi" her
H*-

Ai I beheld the mortal Uber-i*c.e after its

vasqj ew he* .iyvit-
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rtompbant occupent had led, I wee *neh Im
pressed with the laagaaga of gmr poet,

•• Ah lowly sppseraaeeef death, *
What light up* earth le so fair r

lley all her numerous friends, who has* so long 
regarded ber as a mother and friend, tallow her, 
as she followed her blessed Redeemer.

Cowling, May 1884.
J. O. Hxmnoan.

[The Christian Intelligencer will pieces copy.]

Drobmriai 8EtsIt$an.
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Anticipatory.
To-day the comauttee for the examination of 

candidates for the aunietry, the Irst of the Coo- 
ferer.ce committees, meets. This is a new fea
ture in onr colonial Methodism. Until the pre
sent yeer the usual examination before the 
District meeting wee considered sufficient for 
esery purpose, but under present circumstances 
it bee been thought adsieeble to add to this an
other, ee has long been the practice of our Eng
lish fathers. Toil committee while assuming 
recommendations ot the serious District Com
mittees to be worthy ol all consideration, by a 
closer and more thorough inquiry than can be 
entered upon during the necessarily hurried ses
sions ol the latter body, end in regard to the can
didates being free from local associations and 
influences, is enabled better to judge of the capa
bilities and attainments of the young men who 
present themeelree as probationer» for our work, 
and thus is more folly fltted to give an opinion 
as to the course to be pursued by the Conference, 
whether the candidates shell be immediately re
ceded, placed under the can of the Theological 
tutor, or finally rejected.

There can be but little surmised a» to the sc
iions of the Tarions committees which meet this 
week, or the final decisions of Conference upon 
the questions which will be brought before it. 
Doubtless the Contingent Fund Committee will 
find, ea we here painfully noticed in former years, 
a large deficiency to be divided amongst the 
serious brethren.

The dependent condition of many of our Cir
cuits is a deplorable fact, mon especially so when 
we look et the feet increasing numbers of minis
ters, whose families will by and by, unless an 
earnest and continual effort be made, be found 
devoid of many of the comfort», if not them 
series of life. The scale of allowances has been 
carefully graded, and wen the preacher to re
ceive every penny of hie stipend, he would have 
no mon then sufficient for the comfortable main
tenance of those depending -up*, him, and for 
presenting that decent appearance before the 
world which is expected end demanded. What 
then must be hie position, when upon making 
up his yearly accounts he finds himself $60—#80 
or even at sometimes the ease $100 short t How 
can be bend his mind to study, or labor cheer
fully and sealously for the good of hie people 
when creditors clamor for payment, or when in 
hi* own home he perceives the evidence of stint
ed income. We sometimes think, that the con
gregations and members in connection with our 
church do not sufficiently take these matters into 
consideration. We believe that there is too 
much Christian spirit amongst us to allow this 
thing to be, if it were fully realised. Last year 
the deficiencies amounted to $8000, or an aver
age of over $60 dollars to be borne by each re
ceiving aid from the Contingent Feed. We 
trust that our friends will take thought, and en
deavor to meet the allowances of each minister, 
for it is, to say the least, as true of this sa of 
every other honorable calling, that ; “ The la
borer is worthy of his hire.”

We can icercely presume to imagine whet 
action will be taken, at the approaching Confer
ence, in relation to the Jubilee movement, which 
has met with so large a measure of success In 
foe mother country. There ere many objects to 
which* large sums of money might be applied 
with very great advantage to our entire connex
ion. Many of our Churches and personages are 
burdened with debts, the interest of which yearly 
swallows up a considerable amount, the fund for 
the support of the Theological chafr is still short 
of what is needed. College Professorships an 
called for, the wide diffusion of Wesleyan liter
ature is a necessity. Many portions of our Pro
vince» entirely destitute of evangelical teaching 
and ministerial labor offer extensive fields of 
fulness could they be entered i all these end 
many other means, of profitably expending the 
tree contributions which may be east into the 
treasury of the Lord, present themselves to our 
mind. We trust therefore, should there be 
decision for a general movement, that each con
gregation will strive to do its utmost foe the 
carrying on of the work of the Lord.

Important subjects await grave deliberation 
and careful study, and the prayers of the Church 
ere never more needed then when the pastor» 
are endeavoring to legislate for the good of the 
Christian community. We bespeak them the 
prayers of our readers, that the Meeting of the 
Father, and the aid of the Spirit may be 
the men of Ood who to-day commence » portion 
of tfceir yearly toil for the spiritual good of the 
people of their charge.

tbs British Froviucee in America, 
we have carefully instruct them that owe sym
pathies and follow**» are with the M. B. 
Church. And we here aid to them, “ though 
there 0W three who call theaalva by our name, 
you must eefceiHinl that our fellowship, our as
sociations, our profound est fraternel fcelmge are 
with the M. E. Church.” [Applause.] We ere 
one, both ee regards doctrine and church polity.

And now, Mr. President, end my deer friends, 
farewell. « Fa my brethren end coapaaieaF 
rake.” O, Methodist Episcopal Church I pesa be 
with thee ; because of the house of my Ood, I 
will ay " Pesa be unto tha.”

We make an extract from the Address ot the 
General Conference to the British Conference :

" Rmertnd end Beloved Brethren Tea very 
kfod and fraternal address, p resell tod to us by 
your gifted end honored representative, Rev. W. 
L. Thornton, M.A., ha afforded a un mingled 
gratification. We acknowledge tboa bonds of e 
common origin, e am mon doctrine, and s eo 
mon aim which unites ns, and we heartily reci
procate your assurance of brotherly lore. Your 
expressions of sympathy with our affiioted I 
lion end people are moat grateful to our hearts.

The intimate connection of Americas end 
British interests is one of thorn pledgee which we 
delight to contemplât» that the pea* shall nev
er hereafter be broken between two nations,

trust that Me too short stay among us may be own horse end waggon, if we can ; if not we u™«t
,,___ e special blessing to the Canadian Conner- have a saddle, and if we can't do either, we n>'J*t
iow, and that hie strength may be equal to hi» u»e «hank’» mare. True, we are allowed i ! a

morons important duties. Hi» reception at year for horse hire ; but that eum, not to speak < f 
the General Conference was not only cordial but the purchase, is not sufficient to pay for the wear 
enthusiastic, and his address produced a very and tear of hone, waggon, sod harness. See.-, and 
gratifying impression. The Conference unani-. if after ell these thing» are paid for, we «houid 
moualy requested a copy of the sermon preached j have a ballance, we sometimes purchase a little 
by him before that body, for publication. He necessary furniture, (for some of our mission
»... ^i0> on hi« way to Toronto, preached at house» are poorly furnishedor a book or two,
Baltimore, New York, and Hamilton, and deliv- or subscribe to our Foreign Missions erd the 
end an address at the rerent anniversary of the Bible Society, or subscribe to the building of a 
American Bible Society, which was held in New chapel, for the minister is expected to do so ; and 
York. Mr. Thornton preached on Sunday last j if we can, we gire to the poor, who are sure to 
two richly evangelical and deeply epiritual ser- ' make early acquaintance with a Methodist mm

l/ll

The Rev. W. L Thornton, A.
Our prospective President left Philadelphia on 

the illat ult Hie remarks prior to leaving the 
General Conference are reported as follow» :

" Mr. Thornton regretted that the time bad 
come for them to ay the word which they did 
not want to eay to honored and beloved brethren. 
He would assure them of their constant and ear- 
neat prayer that the divine blessing may rest up
on the Conference, the Churches, and ail the in
terests they represented.

He asked permission to ay that the memory 
of the kind and courteous reception which they 
had given to him and the other visitors to the 
General Conference was ineffaceable. He said 
they would remember the Conference through 
all the remaining periods of their lives, and will 
send up frequent preyen to Almighty God that 
the richest blessing of heaven might rest upon 
the M, E. Church. They bad come to the Con
ference with trembling solicitude and yet humble 
hope. He knew they were coming to them when 
they were under peculiar and unprecedented cir
cumstances. lie offered them in hie own name 
the warmest thanks for their kindness, both pub
lic and private, as exhibited to him. He regret
ted that it had not bean in hie power to answer 
a tithe of the requests which had come in for 
public services and private visits also. It would 
have been their delight to have visited all these 
Churches, and have preached the Gospel of 
Christ from all three pulpits. There wee not one 
minister in the Conference that he should not 
have thought it an honor to serve in the minis
try.”

And, finally, said Mr. Thornton, pdoce be to 
this church, everlasting peace ! Should anything 
occur which it should be in our power to rectify 
—anything in the way of disturbance—should 
any belonging to ui enter into your lines and 
violate that substantial unity for which we plead, 
please to let us know. Your church and core I 
take to be one. Ie It not so P [Cries of " yea.”] 
1 bleu God 1 felt it to be so t and again and 
again «$•» o«r member» hat

united not only in origin and language, but in 
liberty, religion, ProteeUniam, and eleemosynary 
and missionary enterprise.

Wa cannot forbear to express the pleasure 
which the visit of your learned and excellent re
presentative has afforded ua. Hia engaging man
ners, amiable spirit, and evangelical discourse* 
have endeared him to us ; while hia clear appre
hension of our national struggle, hia hearty sym
pathy with the aide of liberty and humanity, hi* 
admirable exposition of Wesleyan doctrines, 
sympathies, relations, and secessions, abounding 
in useful suggestion*, strengthened our deter
mination to stand in the old paths.

Desiring to cultivate acquaintance with you, 
we have deputed one of our beloved bishop*, 
Rev. E. 8. James, D.D., long known and honor
ed, not only in our denomination, but in all the 
Protestent Churches of our laud, to bear this 
letter to you, and to convey to you more particu
larly our views and greetings.”

DISCOURS! AT THE QENEUAL COWFXSXKCX.
We take from the H. W. Advocate the follow

ing notice of a sermon preached by Mr. Thorn
ton on the 16 tk of May, before the General Cou- 

reuee :—
The Church was densely crowded to hear this 
lineet and «steamed minister and official visi- 
r, who, by his Christian sympathy with the 
nerican Church and nation, by his renal 

talent*, and by hia urbane dareaaaor, has endear
ed himself to all who have had the pleasure of 
intercourea with hire.

We select a few eloquent passages :
Reverend Fathers and Brethren, you wield a 

power greater than the power of the warrior or 
the statesman, or the critic. The pulpit is high
er than any other stand in the world j and yet 
preaching ie the simplest «rangement that could 
have been suggested, granted that the wisdom of 
the arrangement can be traced even by our glim
mering eyes j for preaching fixe* upon the study 
of the Bible ten thousand of the brightest intel
lect* of the world, from day to day, and from 
generation to generation. The preaching of the 
word is mighty ; it runs from heart to heart, but 
it is powerless without the power of God. When 
the primitive epoetin went out, they boasted of 
no power, no learning, no amor, nothing but the 
panoply divine. They had the amor of righte
ousness upon the right hand and upon the left.

They preached in the name of their Master. 
Even within a few months or years they filled 
Jerusalem with their doctrine» Samaria, with 
ana aceiid, believed, and a great company of the 
priests were obedient to the faith.

See the flood of truth and light as it lows on 
and on, until it extends from Jerusalem round 
about unto Ulyrienm, to Athens, to Room, and 
then onward and onward, until in a few centur
ies the Master of the world, wrapped in imperial 
purple, eat beneath the shadow of the cross 
until tha religion of Jeeue became the established 
religion of the most erudite and powerful nations 
of the earth. Surely, we may reywt » the Lord’s 
doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes. Fifteen 
hundred years ago, Cnryaostom when preaching 
in the Cathedral of Constantinople, said, in 
faience to the extension of tha gospel, “ It has 
gone from the Ægean to the German shore*,1 
and when finishing a magnificent climax, added, 
“ Even Britain has heard the Word of Lifo !” 
Ab, brethren, Chrysostom had never beard 
there Hesperian shores.

Yea, bleared be Ood, Britannia has beard the 
Word of Ufa, and Britain and America are now 
publishing that word in one hundred and sixty 
three languages of the earth. Fly, everlasting 
gospel, fly, till all men shall bear the glad tid
ings of salvation 1 And it shall fly. The preeeh- 
ng of the goepel shall never cease until the ends 

of the earth shall see the sal ration of God. We 
bave heard the press magnified, and its power 
is great. We have heard the lecture-room mag
nified, and the power of the lecture-room is greet, 
but, bref bran, l ha preaching of the goepel is 
higher, nobler, grander, more powerful. Never, 
never, may the pulpit become the place of mere 
lecturing ! Oh for the power to preeeh the gos
pel m when spostlee taught and martyrs bled.

And here, let me say, everything in the Bible 
is true—everything from Moeee to Revelation 
but in the whole Bible our doctrine il magnified 
above all the rest. It is the truth, that which 
saves the aouL We write on out banners, “ It ie 
a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation 
that Christ Jesus cum into the world to as vs 
sinners.” Oh, let that word fill every land -, let 
it be echoed in every dwelling ; let it blew every 
family » let it save every soul by the power of the 
Holy Spirit, To borrow a word from Chalmers 
I am standing on the const and looking « the 
low line of blue land stretching away, away, and 
I see nothing but that line of blue land. But 
bring me the telescope and immediately there 
shall bunt upon my view groves, cornfields, Til
lages, spires, rivers—a charming variety. But the 
glass brings no object ou the field, only enables 
me to see what is there already. So of the 
Spirit’s glass.

Hare is Paradise regained and reopened to us. 
Give me the Bible, and the Bible atone, to 
cover to ma ties great facte to which inspiration 
baa given expression.

mon*, in tha Richmond and Adelaide Street 
Wesleyan Churches. It was indeed a privilege 
to hrrr three discourses ; and a comfort to know 
that the fundamental doctrines of a present, a 
free, and a full saltation, the sumef the ulj and 
the everlasting gospel of our Saviour, «e still 
th* themes on which our fit hers and brethren 
delight to dwell.

The Rev. Robinao#Scott, of Dublin, who was 
Mr. Thornton'» companion across the Atlantic, 
and who wa* present with him also at Philadel
phia, preached at Richmond Street Church on 
last Sabbath evening, a delightful and most pro- 

I Stable sermon. Mr. Thornton preached in the 
1 morning from I John til, 3, and Mr. Scott took
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for hia text, II Cor. Hi, 18. Mr. Scott’s visit to 
the Brockville Conference, in company with the 
Rev. Dra. Hannah and Jobson, is still remeber- 
ed with pleasure, and we rejoice to welcome him 
mong ua again.”

Ml. T HOUSTON IN CANADA.
Mr. Thornton arrived in Tomato aa the 27th 

ulu, and was received with greet cordiality. An 
homage highly to be estimated has been confer 
red by the Parent Connexion apoa Methodism 
in the British Provinces of North flmariea, in the 
appointment of n Minister of Mr. Thornton’s 
•landing to preside at onr Conferences this year 

honour which our Canadian brethren with 
ourselves, well know how to appreciate. The 
Ohrûtüm (hutrdian that notices Mr. Thornton's 
arrival :

“ The Rev. W. L Thornton, MA, arrived in 
Toronto on Friday last from tha General Confer
ence at Philadelphia He cornea to 
tbo pnoaat aoomon of onr Coofanoce. The ap
pointment of this distinguished mink 
President has given uni renal plea*

W<

A Dialogue
BETWEEN A METHODIST MINISTER IN THE 

COUNTET AND ONE OF HIS PARISHIONERS.

P. Will you allow me to talk to y ou this morn
ing upon circuit matters ?

M. Certainly, only please don’t be long, as the 
morning is my time for study.

P. I will be as brief as possible. Indeed I 
oat, for 1 have to be at the office at 10 o'clock. 
M. Proceed then, if you please, 
p. It j* a question or two upon money matters 

—may I aak what is the salary which you aa 
Methodist minister «e authorized to claim from 
your circuit f

U That is a question which is easily answer
ed. The salary of a Methodist minister is so 
.—.II when compared with that of servants under 

earthly sovereign that we feel almost abashed 
to refer to it, out of respect for the most aacred 
eslling, as the ministry undoubtedly is.

P. How can it be small when I see Methodist 
ministers loaning money on Interest, and some 
of them living as well as gentlemen eo called.

M. If they do eo, be assured, their ability for 
those purposes must arise from some other source 

ie their salary—for John Wesley took good 
.... in |o apportioning the claim» of Methodist 

•ten that it was impossible for them to he- 
i rich thereby, and leet any might for the 
of filthy lucre alone be induced to enter the 

prieet'e office.
F. Well then, how ia it to be accounted for ? 
M. Why sometime* they may happen to marry 

into n wealthy family, or they «e eons of wealthy 
parents, or sa it ia sometime» the case, they re
ceive prêtent* from friends who know now they 
have to economise to live within their income, 
and who know also that small as that income is, 
they often come short of £20 or £30, aa they 
did in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick last 
year ; or it may be that they have been in cir
cuits, as 1 have been, where the marriage fees 

many and large, or in their younger days 
they may bave made considerable from the dis
count allowed in selling our books, &c., from 
such sources, but not from their salary, are de
rived the wealth end good living of some of my 
brethren, end if they have any money out on 
Interest, they need the Interest to help them to 

up whet their people should, their every 
year deficiencies, and to enable them when they 
become unfit for circuit work, together with their 
supernumerary allowances to live without de
pending upon the cold charities of the world.

P. I have always thought that your salary was 
quite a respectable eum.

M. So others have thought, end do still think, 
and are content to be willingly ignorant. It is 
time their ignorance should be removed.

P. Why then has not this been done long «go ? 
M. Because we in general are too modest upon 

this point.
P. I think it is high time that you should be 

a little ins-mod est,--forgive the prefix.
M. As you seem ait cere, I will be bold enough 

to inform you.
P. Pleate do sir, and 1 shall be obliged and, I

hope, benefited.
M. First then, with the item of board, ten 

shillings a week each ia allowed to the minister
and his wife.

P. Ten shillings ! Why I cant get boarded in 
town aa a clerk for leas than £40 a year, and you 
and your wife only get £60 ? that’s too little by 
at least £26.

M. Little as it is, we must govern our appe
tite accordingly, and if we abonld be given to 
appetite, we must put a knife to our throst.

P. How much do you receive for the board of 
your children ?

M. Bless you, my dear air, the £50, like Jo
nah’s 6»h must a wallow up the prophet, and all 
hie, whether it be one or ten.

P. Why, you astonish me—children eat as 
ich aa their pmenle—they are always grinding ; 

« that rate the minister ie not blessed that hath 
hia quiver full of them.

M. O yes, we esteem our children a blessing, 
and soma bow or other the Lord blesses the bar
rel of Steal, and the cruise of oil -, ao that it is 
often a wonder to ua how they hold out, and yet 
not a wonder, if we remember the promise, 

thy bread shall be given, and thy water shall 
be aura."

P. You must have some secret of multiplying 
the five barley loaves and two small fishes, that 1 
have yet to learn.

M. Ah ! the bleeeing of the Lord maketh 
rich, and if we can only get our board allowance
we are content.

P. And don’t you get any allowance for your
children ?

M. Yes, 3s. lOJd. a week, or £10 a year, we 
are allowed for each child until they become of 
age. With this amount we are expected to 
clothe them, and if there be anything left after 
that, it helps ua to board and lodge them—ob
serve if there be anything left.

P. I fear the overplus will be like 2 from 2 
and nothing remains, especially when your chil
dren are in their teens.

M. Small as it may be, or must be, we must 
stretch the doth to the pattern.

P. And whntdo you get for your own support 
•aide from the eum allowed for your board ?

M. The same amount we do for board, £31),
P. That, I think, wema more liberal than the 

other for bored.
M. But it only sceau eo—with this fifty 

have to clothe ourselves and children—for the 
£10 ia not aoflkient to board them, and to find 
them in cloth* and in all that they require. 
We have to pay into the minister's fond £2 10a., 
and if we belong to the English fund £8 and 
ever, and thus help to support our minister* 
when enable to do circuit work.

We have to provide oureelvw with the
mm airaoit, for no^ wa prorifia our

ister, and to repeat their calls upon his benevo
lence.

P. Are you not allowed something for a ser
vant?

M. We «e allowed the same for a servant as 
we are lor a child, 3a. 10 j a week, or £10 a year 

P. Why you can’t board and pay the wage* 
of a servant for that amount. The wages alone 
will cost that, without the board.

M. Very true, and therefore we must stretch 
out our quarterage of £50, to cover our servant's 
expenses too.

P. It must be wonderfully elastic anil tough 
also, if it don't break.

M. It gets well quartered, I assure you, be
fore we are done with it, and if it breaks, we 
have to mend it as best we can.

P. And have you nothing more allowed you ? 
M. Yea, about Is. lld.'a week, or £5 a year 

for stationary and washing.
P. Stationary and washing ! that’s a strange 

kind of union.
M. It it rather an unequal one, nevertheless, 

we don't object to it, il it answers the purpose.
P. And who pays for fuel and light for the 

mission house, and for bay and oats for your 
horse.

M. The Circuit it expected, in addition to the 
items of allowances aforementioned, to warm and 
light the mission house, end to find bay and oats 
for the horse.

P. That of course they should do, and must 
do—otherwise I don't see how you can scrape 
through at all, and even then I don't see, with 
all your allowances, how you can make both ends 
meet at the end of the year. I know that with 
all my skill in economy, I could not, and many 
of your pariahonera I know would not.

M. You must become a Methodist preacher, 
my dear sir, if you would learn to cut y our coat 
according to your cloth.

P. You speak of deficiencies on some of the 
circuits. Are they not paid by the Conference ?

M. If Conference allow, say £20, to help a 
dependant circuit. If that circuit raises only 
£100 when it should raise £150 to meet all ex
penses, there remains after deducting the Con
ference allowance of £20, a deficiency of £30, 
that deficiency is not made up by the Conference, 
and the minister himself has to suffer it.

P. Why, worse and worse; I always thought, 
and ao do many others, that no matter what the 
deficiency may be on the circuit, it is made up 
by and at the Conference. What then is done 
with tbe Contigent or Home Mission and the 
Supernumerary and Widows Fufids ?

From the Home Mission Fund, for which 
we make collections in our chapels, and receive 
donations when we can, ee are allowed a small 
sum to pay the expense of removing to a new 
circuit, and if that fund holds out after all the 
removal expenses are paid, (which is no incon
siderable amount) we in case of death or sick 
nets in our families, are allowed a small sum to 
pay the incurred expenses,

P. And what from the ministers and widows 
fund ?

M. Nothing from that except we are laid aside 
from circuit work, and become supernumeraries.

P. O indeed ! and the fid. required of each 
member of Society goes into that fund ?

M. Certainly, when we get tid. from each mem
ber ; on an average we have not got over 4J. 
since the fund was instituted.

P. Why, I thins no member should object to 
give a sixpence a- year, for the support of our 
ministers when they become supernumeraries, 

M. I hope when they think a little more about 
it, th?y will do that, and more.

P. My hour is up, I feel obliged to you for 
this morning’s privilege. 1 know more now than 
1 ever knew before, and 1 intend to give the 
same knowledge to as many as t can on this 
circuit ; lor 1 am sure they need it, and 1 think 
(judgingfrom myself,) that when they understand 
circuit matters ss 1 do now, they will never send 
their minister to Conference with a deficiency 
and that also they will see it their duty to give 
also to the Home mission and ministers funds, 
for they are reasonable snd tight ; and if you 
should make me at any time Circuit Steward, I 
will pledge myself to collect your salary, and if 
I fail, 1 will make up somehow the deficiency my 
self ; hut I have no feu of that if 1 get that 
office.

M. Weil, 1 think our circuit Steward would be 
very glad to resign in your favor, and 1 hope hie 
successor will not find “ Old Adam too etrofig for 
Young Melanctbon."

1’. Good morning, my dear air.
M. Good morning, and peace snd prosperity 

go with you.
P. E. Island, May 24(4, 1864.

i, J other forms of error, have c-vet off their 
chain, and rsj-neu in the liberty, wherewith 
Christ makes bis people flee. Nations have 
been born in a day. A revival invests the Church 
with moral power. As , prince she has power 
with God and with men. •' One shall chase a 
thousand and two shall put ten thousand to
flight. .

Th* world is yet to be converted Chrnt shad 
rtigh a* Mediator, till all hi* enemies ehaii oe 
rut und-r hi* fret. If the latter-day glory is 
ev«-r to be usher*» 1 in, it is evident that ail pn*i 
effusions of t ie Spirit have been but as drops be- 
fute a more plentiful shower ; that the prophecy 
of J,V. rou-t yet receive a fuller accomplishment 
than it did on the day of Pentecost. 1 he great 
mass, not only of tbe present generation but of 
many succeeding one* will inevitably go down to 
perdition, unless the Lord rain do*n righleous- 
nc** upon us in much larger measures of divine 
influence than the Church has hitherto enjoyed. 
This is the great want of the Church. It is not 
outward uniformity* dead orthodoxy, or sectarian 
zra!. It i* that the Spirit of Ood may be pour
ed out in large measure», vitalizing the means of 
grace, sanctifying the Church, calling forth her 
resources and inflaming her zeal. It is that re
vivals may intermingle nud succeed each other 
until “ every knee shall how, and every tongue 
shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glo
ry of the Father,*’ and the great jubilee of a ran
somed world shall come.

It has been inquired,” says Dr. Beecher, 
“ whether a more guadual dispensation of the 
spirit, were not better than these sudden out
pourings, But we have been accustomed to feel 
that God is the best judge in this matter, and 
that man cannot make a revival, either gradual 
or sudden. When he gives us drop by drop, we 
8re thankful ; and when the cloud of mercy above 
bursts and pours down a flood at once, we do not 
request him to stay his hand ; we cannot but ex
ult and rejoice in the exuberance of his mercy 
Nor can we perceive how it is possible that 
eight hundred millions of souls, or any consider
able part of this number, can be washed from 
their sins, within the most distant time to which 
the Millenium can be deferred according to pre
diction, by «single drops falling in such showers 
and deliberate bucces-vion, as should not excite 
tbc fri.rs and should satisfy the prudence of some 
apparently very good men. We doubt not great
er revivals, thuu have been, are indispensable to 
save our nation and to save the world, by giving 
uTiiversai and saving empiie to the kingdom of 
Clpist ; and as clouds thicken and dangers press, 
we look fur them withe strong confidence and 
with the increasing urgency of unutterable de
sire.”—Ecangtlical Quarterly lUricit.

byte rions, tbe United Presbyterians 
member*), the Reformed Presbyterians (15,000)f 
and the Free Presbyterian Synod (4,000 mem
ber») did not allow slaveholding ; while no such 
prohibition was enforced among the Oid School 
Presbyterian* (300,000 members), the New 
School Presbyterians (135,000 members), or the 
Cumberland Presbyterianf (about 103.000 mem
ber*). Among the other denomination*. - the 
United Brethren in Christ,” who number about 
H)0,0<Xt communicants, and the Friend* adhered 

a slavery-forbidding policy, while tbe Prote*- 
ant Episcopal Church, the Roman Catholics, 
the Lutherans, the German and Dutch Reformed, 
and the Universaliste refrsined from legislating 
on the subject.

The General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church consiste only of clerical dele
gates. B it the laity, in this question, are by no 
mean» behind the clergy. At a General Conven
tion of laymen from all parte of the country, 
which met in tbe first day» of ltie present week 
in Philadelphia, to memorialize the General Con 
ferencc for the introduction of lay delegation in
to the church aasembliea, resolution» were intro
duced in favor of the abolition of slavery in 
church and state, and they passed without » dis
senting voice, although many members of tbe con
vention were known to hare had, heretofore, very 
conservative views on tbe subject of slavery.

Now that the moat numiroua of the American 
churches ha» placed itself at the head of the anti- 
slavery churches of the country, we may expect 
that othyra will speedily follow.

Need of Revivals.
What would be the condition of the Church 

now, had not God, at “ set times to favor Zion," 
poured out hia Spirit* and revived hia work ? 
Darkness would cover the earth aed gross dark
ness the people. Without the effusions of the 
Holy Spirit the staled means of grace degene 
rate into an empty form,and the canker of world
liness destroy the life of piely. The spirituality 
of religion is lost sight of. Though the river of 
salvation is supplied by perennial springs of di
vine grace, yet it ia necessary that copious show
ers of mercy shall from time to time swell its 
life-giving waters to fructify- vast tracks that 
would otherwise remain barren waste. A church 
without the revival spirit languishes, as to its 
spirituality, and dies. It may be clothed with 
outward pomp and power, but it ceqses to be 
the birth-place of souls and a nursery for hea
ven. Its imposing ritual may be a fine system 
of practical «thetic*, but it is attended bjr no 
sanctifying power.

A true revival spirit ia the moat effectual bar
rier against fundamental error and infidelity, 
They that do the will of God shall know tbe truth, 
In proportion as the Church is led by the Spirit 
of God will »he be conducted in ways of truth aa 
well a* holiness. The most conclusive demon
stration of revealed truth ia to experience its sav
ing power. Spurious revivals may be prolific of 
error, but those that are genuine are more con
servative of the fundamental doetrinea of the 
Goepel than any mere outward training can be, 
u ia shown by the whole history of the Church 
which has ever proved that were the revival spi 
tit dies out, superstition, rationalism and infi 
delity aoon sap the foundation» of Christian doc 
trine.

The Church needs to be visited with revival» 
to qualify her for the work her Lord has given 
her to do. She ia to be the salt of the earth and 
the light of thqporld. Had the Goepel continued 
to be propagated with th* success that attended 
it» int promulgation, we cannot doubt that long

Charles

“ A Catechism of Baptism,”
BY THE REV. DVNCAN I). CURRIE OF THE EAST

ERN BRITISH AMERICAN CONFERENCE.

This ill pamphlet of fifty page*, neatly printed 
on good paper. Mr. Currie is one of the most 
capable nun for the duty of preparing euch 
work. He has benefited largely by an extensive 
itinerancy through iho*e localities where the 
controversy on baptism usually waxes warmest. 
I be stereotyped phrase* and argument* have all 
been ctilled, explained and refuted, under the 
different head* which mark the arrangement of 
thin little nmnuul. The render is made acquaint- 
eu with the entire subject in at most an hour, 
this cult v hi sin is ifut devoid of elegance and 

mil.g ; but, without descending to vulgarity, 
’ll yield» each response in word* of convincing 
simplicity, which will do more to allay the honest 
anxiety or prejudices of many mind* than all 
tbe logic of the most elaborate treatises on the 
subject.

We should like to see this pamphlet scattered 
over the country by tens of thousands. It will, 
we are confident, save scores, if not hundred* or 
thousands, of those disquieted beings who are 
incessantly piitd with argument and entreaty, 
and ultimately yield rather than live in a state of 
indecision. Put Mr. Currie’s catechism in their 
hands at any moment before the absolute crisis 
has lreen reached, and in nine cases out of ten, 
with GoU’u blessing, it will decide the question 
adverse to immersion. It is not surprising, that 
while this little hand-book was in course of pub
lication in New York, a clerical gentleman, whose 
creed may be inferred from his sentiments, glane- 

g over its pages, expressed a desire to review 
it, pronouncing it “ sophistry.” If it does not 
awaken more anxiety in some quarters thau any 
production since “ Anna Clayton,” we shall 
cheerlu’ly submit to the designation of a false 
prophet.

The catechism is offered at wholesale for 10 
cents per copy, and at retail for 15 cent*. Mr. 
Currie, Sussex Vale New Brunswick, will doubl
es» take pleasure in filling orders. Any number 
may be obtained by the ministers at Conference.

A. W. Nicolson.

Prohibition of Slaveholding in the 
M. E. Church.

I From the N»w York Tribune.)
The General Conference of the Met hod let Epis

copal Church which represents the largeat Pro
testant denomination of this country, passed, on 
Tuesday, a resolution which will mark a turning 
point in the history of the relation of the A over
ran churef ea to slavery. After a brief, and, aa 
it seems, on the whole, dispassionate discussion, 
it was resolved, by two hundred and four veae to 
eight nays, so to change the “ General rule" ss to 
forbid slaveholding altogether. The delegates 
of those conferences which lie wholly within the 
free states showed a very remarkable unanimity 
in favor of the report, not casting » single vote 
against it- Most of the speaker» of the minority 
are known as anti-slavery men, and announced 
tbemaelves a* such, and they only declared them
selves against the measure on the ground of.ex
pediency.

In order to become an obligatory law, tbe re
solution just passed mVst be presented to each 
annual conference, of which these are forty-eight 
within the boundaries of the United States and 
so soon as t kree-fon ha of the members of all the 
annual conferences w ho may be present and vote 
thereon shall have concurred,!!)» propoeed change 
takes effect. As the vote of the General Confer
ence indicates,this concurrence of the annual con 
ferences is not in the least doubtfulL It may pos
sibly be rejected by three.jthe West Virginia, the 
Kentucky, and the Baltimore conferences, and a 
few vot ea may be cast against it in two other bor
der conferences (East Baltimore and Philadel
phia) ; but all the others will pass it with entire, 
or nearly entire, unanimity. A year from to-day 
the vote of all the annual conference* will have 
been ascertained, and then the Methodist Episco
pal Church will take her place at tbe head of the 
anti-slavery churches of the United States.

The effects of this change upon the anti-slavery 
senti meet et the country cannot fail to he marked. 
Hitherto only a number of the small denomioa- 
tion* of the country had taken this position. Thus

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY REV. W. WILSON.

' No. 23.
The following ia the list ol stations as appears 

in the minute» for 1826.
St. John's—Wm. Croscombe, Njnian Barr. 
Carbonear,—John Pickavant.
Harbour Grace,—John CorletL 
Shirk Head and Western Bay,—John Haigh. 
Island Cove and I’erlicàn,—Simeon Noall.
Burt de Grave,— Wm. Witaon.
Brigue,—Richard Knight 
Trinity Bay,—Adam Nightingale,

Bate.
Bonarista and Catalina,—John Boyd.
Grand Bank ami Fortune Bay,—George El 

lidge.
Burin,—William Ellis.
Indian Mission, Esquimmu Bay, on the La

brador Coast,—Richard Knight ia to spend the 
summer months on this Station.

William. Croscombe, Chairman.
The Minister* in the above list of which we 

have net yet given any biographical sketch, are 
the following :—

1. William Croscombe who wa» a native of 
Tiverton, in Devonshire England, and waa born 
on the 19th of February, 1789. In the eighteenth 
year of hi* age he became acquainted with tbe 
Wesleyan a, was deeply convinced of hie guilty 
slate, and at a Sahbath morning prayer meeting 
waa enabled to rejoice in the liberty of the sun* 
of God. A few month» after hia conversion, he 
began to exhort others *• to fire from the wrath 
to come |" and havin^exerciaed hia talents for • 
short time u a local preacher, be waa received 
into the regular work, at the Conference of 1810, 
and as the Junior Preacher, waa appointed to the 
Shepton-Mallet Circuit, in the Bristol District.

T he next year he offered for tbe Foreign work, 
and wa* appointed to what waa then called the 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and New
foundland District, of which William Black 
• as Chairman. Mr. Croscombe arrived at Hal
ifax on the 12th of April, 1812. On the way the 
vessel put into St. John's, Newfoundland. St. 
John's was not then * Wesleyan Circuit, but 
the brethren Ellis snd McDouelJ, occasionally 
preached there, and Mr. Croscombe during hie 
brief sojourn, also preached to that people tbe 
words of life and salvation. He was then in hi* 
twenty-third year ; hia hair waa light and hia 
ippearante very youthful ; he preached with con
siderable effect, and his style and manner ao ar
rested public attention, that they called him, the 
” Eloquent white-headed boy." He laboured 
seven years in the lower Provinces, when hia 
health failing he returned to England, and 
travelled in Nottingham two years ; after which 
be was appointed lo Gibraltar, where hia laboura 
where greatly blessed both to the army and also 
among civilians. His next appointment wee St 
John's, Newfoundland. The reminiscence» of 
the friends in that place, called to mind the 
“ white-headed hoy,” who bad twelve years be
fore, preached there with eo much acceptance. 
His appointment as their minister, therefore waa 
hailed with pleasure, and a crowded house greet
ed him on hia arrival. He remained in 8l John's 
three years, during which time he filled tbe office 
of Chairman of the District He did not occupy 
any other circuit in Newfoundland than St 
John's. In 1828 he came a second time to Nova 
feicclia , and after seven years, he removed to 
Canada ; whesp five more years of hie useful life 
were spent in the same delighful employment of 
celling sinners to repentance. In the year 183d 
he came egain to Nova Scotia ; and continued to 
labour until the year 1851 ; when infirmity com
pelled him to retire from tbe active work and 
take a Supernumerary position. After he became 
a Supernumerary he preached occasionally as hia 
strength enabled him. Tbe last sermon he ever 
preached wa* on Sabbath the 31at of December, 
1851, from James iv. 14: " For what is your 
life ? it it even e vapour that appeareth for a lit
tle time, and then vanieheth away." Shortly af
ter retiltning from the bouse of God be waa ea ti
ed with paralysis, which seemed to keep him on 
the verge of eternity for several months. From 
the severity of this attack however he rallied, 
but his feebleness wav very great. He bore hi* 
sufferings with much patience and serenity of 
mind ; he felt abiding peace, praise dwelt upon 
his lips, and bis conversation invariably turned 
upon the things of Ood ; the ealration of God 
was his only theme, and the blood of Christ his 
only hope. On the night of the 26th of August, 
1859, be fell asleep in Jeaua, in the wveniy-firet 
year of his age, and the fiftieth of hie ministry.

Mr. Croscombe successively occupied the 
chairmanship of tbe Newfoundland, Nova Scotia 
and Canada District» j and while hia prudence 
and integrity secured for him tbe full confidence 
of the Missionary Committee, hi» gentlemanly 
deportment, and hie Christian kindness, gained 
for him tbe love of all his brethren and the es
teem of the people. He wa» a faithful and hind 
friend, cheerful in his manner ; his piety was sim
ple and ardent, and he conscientiously endeavor- , 
ed to enjoy all those blessing», and that full 
salvation which be preached to others.

classes who attended his ministry. He was mor 
or less successful in every Circuit where he t,„ 
elled, and in several places extensive revivals 
were the result of his faithful and zealous ia. 
hours.

2. Simeon Noall was a native of Cornwall 
entered the Weak)an ministry at the Conference 
of 1821, and came out a Missionary to Newfound- 
land. He laboured on the Island for five tears

ith very great acceptance. He was kind and 
affectionate in his manner ; faithful, zealous, and 
successful in hi» pastoral dutie» ; he was a good 
platform speaker : hi« preaching was p|*in jtt 
eloquent; earnest, and highly scriptural ; his ser4 
mone were rich in evangelical truth, often deliv
ered with telling power, and in prayer he Was 
truly mighty. In the south of our church he felt 
deep interest, and was incessant in his efforts to 
instruct them and lead them to God. Many 
were the seals to his ministry in different parts 
of the Island ; but his constitution was too feeble 
to endure the hardships attendant upon a mis- 
aionary life ; he therefore returned to England 
in the year 1829. By breathing his native air, 
hit health was much improved ; so that he la
boured in different circuits for nineteen years 
with the same esteem and success, that he had 
in Newfoundland. He became a supernumerary 
in 1848, in the H-vyle Circuit. He continued to 
employ his remaining strength, until he was sud
denly called away from suffering to rest, on the 
4th of August 1830, in the fifty-sixth year of his 
age, and the 26th of his ministry.

3. George Kludge was received on trial 11 
a Wesleyan Minister in the yesr 182? ; he trav
elled two year» in England when he was appoint
ed to labour in Newfoundland. He continued 
on that mission for twenty-four v ear*, and return
ed to England in the year 1848 - since which 
time he has continued to labour in his native 
land. In the minutes for 1860, his ns me stands 
as Superintendent of the Holsworthy circuit, in 
tbe Devonport District.

4. John Corlett commenced the itinerant 
in 1824, and was stationed at Kendal, in tbs 
Carlisle District. He came to Newfoundland in 
1825, and laboured there with much acceptance 
for five years.

In the summer of 1826 Mr. Corlett made a 
mission tour to tbe north, and visited “ Green’s 
Pond,” which lies some forty miles to the north 
of Bonavista, and was then our most northern 
station. That region of country was then in a 
fearful state of demoralization. There wu in
deed an Episcopal Church, and one of the 
readers belonging to the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gosjie] in Foreign Parts i hut swear 
lug, drunkenness, Sahbath breaking, and gross 
immorality were carried to such an extent that 
Green’s Pond was often called the Sodom of the 
North. Mr. Corlett in the journal of hia visit 
says: 1826, July 2. Sunday. “ We landed this 
morning at Pond, about four o’clock ; after lying 
down to rest for an hour and a half, I was quite 
refreshed, and went to inform the principal inhab
itants of Green’s Pond what were my intentions 
in visiting them. I walked through the harbour 
to see what the people were doing, and found u 
I had previously heard that the merchant's store) 
were all open. I saw some purchasing ahoea, 
others, fishing materials, provisions, Jkc. In a 
word, I found that Sunday is what may emphat
ically he called, the market dey at Green’s Pond. 
The people ere not however eo abandoned aa 
srith one consent to prosecute thVfithary on the 
Sabbath-day ; although there are individuals who 
send their boats out on Sunday, as they ear, to 
be reedy on Monday. 1 was informed by the 
most respectable persons residing in Pond, that 
during the winter season it is a very, common, 
and almost a general thing, to go shooting seal) 
and birds on the Sahbath day. The people who . 
were not employed, were standing or lying on 
the rocks, rehearsing the news, and the children 
in grou|>a playing ; in truth and reality, without 
any person to care for their souls. 1 resolved, 
aa 1 could not preach in the church, that I would 
preach at the church-door as the people came 
out But there was no church service, I presume 
the person who reeds the prayers, hid been coun
selled to dispense with praying on that day. 
Th* weather proving unfavourable, 1 therefore 
preached in one of Mr. Garland's stores. A 
more tumultuous company I never saw assembled 
together. I almost despaired of averting their 
attention ; but after singing a few verses, I pray
ed and received no further interruption except 
from a few sons of barrhus, who were within | 
and a few of tha ’• baser sort" who stood with
out, blaspheming. When retiring, a few who 
knew not what spirit they were of j reviled and 
•wore, and said I should he thrown Into the 
water,

Mr, Corlett closes hia interesting journal with 
the following observations : “ Green’s Pond ia ip- 
great want of a missionary ; there are about -500 
Protestante, and 100 Catholics ; besides there are 
Protestante at the following pieces, which may 
be easily visited with the happiest effects several 
times a year, aa most ot them are contiguous to 
Pond, and all have intercourse with it ; Middle- 
Bill Cove, Pincherd’e Island, Swain'a Island, 
Fool’s Island, Gooseberry island, and Pouch Is
land ; on moat of which many Protestant families 
reside, who rarely bear the glad tidings of salva
tion.”

Of the state of public feeling he «ays : “ I 
plainly perceive, that owing to various circum
stances they are greatly prejudiced against ua 
Those who have formed illicit connexion) trs 
against ua, and those who enrich themselves by 
the ignorance of the poor ere against ua Tbe 
poor themselves ere against us, because, say they, 
“they do not allow of killing birds, hunting seek 
or going fishing on sahbath days ; neither do they 
approve of having dances, singing songs, it. ; 
and besides they eay, “ we are no Christian*, 
though we were christened long since." The 
Prince of darkness, whose empire this la »t p»' 
tent’-will, 1 have no doubt, take the field against 
us j but yet were the door providentially opened 
to ue, none of these things need move ua”.

After i lapse of thirty aix year», Mr. Corlett'• 
hopes in reference to Green's l’ond here been 
realized. In our minutes for 1861, we reed,
" Green’s Pond to be supplied.” The next year 
it received an appointment, for in the elation 
•beet we read ; “ Green’s Pond, John 8. Allen ; 
and in the minutes for last year, (1863) Greens 
Pond returns 20 members in society, snd M 00 
trial ; and four dollars as its first contribution to
wards the mission fund.

In the year 1824 Mr. Corlett left Newfound
land aqd has ever since been labouring very sue. 
ceesfully in different Islands of the West Indies. 
In the year 1861 bis elation was, “ Montego Bay 
and Luces,” in the Jamaica DistricL

5. Charles Bate waa received on trial a Wes
leyan minister at the Conference of 1824, and 
came to Newfoundland in the autumn of th»1 
year. He laboured on the Island for nine y*y*» 
and in 1833 he removed to St. Kilt's, on# of the
West India Island. ; and in the Antigua District. 
He laboured In the West Indies eight yes», 
died in greet peace at Tortola on tbe 16 <* 
eember 1841. n

In the above list of stations there are thiM™ 
name», hut the reader must understand 
were not thirteen preachers then on ‘“ j 
foundlend DistricL Mr. Bsrr was removum*» 
' ' English appointmentr wxuvswt j Q|g üiQgJIBU ippanvis—------- #---------- UO* s|ji

He laboured much to mak, hi. HPft dutira ‘nd out men.^ tbs

acceptable to bit congregation, and he eeidom our étions were eleven t tbs same-
failed in hit object Hia proaohing wee plain, ,<M „ they were in 1617. 
scriptural and earnest Pastoral visitation was---------
hia delight, and by it b* endeared himaelf to »U • Miw«ary Not.ee) for February 7,
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Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

41. The Commanding General announce» to 
the army, with heartfelt sorrow, the death of 
Major-General J. E. B. Stuart, late commander
Virgm^T,lr> C<,rpe °r th* Armf °f Nor,h«“

i ,..DU COLLEOK AnsIvebsakt.—The cele- Among the gallant aoMiera who have fallen i 
k,uion of the twenty-tifih Anmveraary of Acadia thi. war, General Stewart ... .econd to none i.. 
caileee which took place on the -d and 3d in»t., valor, in Veal, in unflinching devotion to hi« coun- 

1 -_The variooa exerciaee «tinea- ‘—

• found- 
pry aac- 
| Indies.
Igb Bay

'off well. The varions exerciaee appear 
hwi highly intereetlng and profitable. 

“nxantfCTtvE Fire —We regret to learn that 
r lot) tire t ok place at Brookfield, Queen'» 

few days since, by which various etoree, 
machinery, and other property to a large amount, 
belonging to a cumber of persona, were con- 
foped.

CLoeiNti on Saturdays.—Sevaral wholesale 
I ^ At good»' merchants of this city have agreed 

^ f|0«e their warehouses on Saturdays at one
o'clock.

OrTtAGE on a British Vessel in Boston. 
^Tbe Express gives the following account of an 
outrage upon a Nova Scotia vessel :

CaiiL Crowell, of the brigt. Sarah Crxwtll re
ports' that on the 21»t May, as he wae sailing 
:rto the port of Boston, he was hailed by the 
Gcvernnicrit Cutter, and ordered to anchor, 
|rd although Cant. (\ immediately «.keyed the 

- &mmand n sl-.« : *j« ti ed a* his vensel by the 
Cutltr. Tiif ('apt. of flie .Cutter then sent hi* 
fy?st alongside, a ,d overhauled the papers of the 
brigsr.'ioe, m !.,t !i vt-re placed at his disposal. 
Çjy/t. Cr.iwt il hk. t then allowed to go into hie 
o«n i.oat, Lut vlu n vu l ie w«j to the shore was 
mttffiy another boat and o;dried to stop. This 

. b#'refused to do unless he was informed upon 
authril) li e demand was made ; and so, 

getting no satisfaction*, h- wa* about proceeding 
cn his woy, when lie was fired upon by the party 
ineotnmund r.f the said boat, the weapon used 
k/ng a revolver, ('apt. Crowell ascertained on 
isrding the: the person who fired the pistol was 
ore of the Harbor Police.

On the 21 rd Capt. Crowell brought the brigt. 
jn:o the dock and entered her at the Custom 
House according to law ; discharged his cargo, 
£nd loaded for Halifax. When clearing the out
ward cargo at the Custom House, he was in
formed that he had #500 fine to pay. Upon 
aaking for what, he was informed that be had 
not furnished a manifest of the inward cargo. 
CspL E. replied that he had, and produced the 
msnifestw that were made nut at sea, and refused 
by the Csplain of the Cutler when the brigt 
was hoard rd in the Lari tor.

After some further explanations, they gave 
him s clearance in due form, hut upon going on 
board hi* venu I, ('apt. C. was informed by an 
tiftcer that if hr went to sea he would be fired 
into hy the Cutler. A* he di.l not consider'd»» 
notification as official, not receiving any written 
igd sealed document to that effect, lie proceeded 
oc the 6 h inst. to sea ; but was stopped in the 
harbor by the Cutter and ordered to anchor, 
which he refused to. The ('utter then sent off a 
boat and overhauled the papers, acknowledging 
iht) were legal, Imt refused to allow the vessel 
tv pis*. Captain,C. insisted on going to sea, and 

them they would either have to allow him 
ta pa*' • take charge of the vessel themselves. 
Thrv-tVen demanded, and took charge of the 
vessel, and C*pL Crowell and his crew left them 
in charge. Cap!, C. then rowed into Boston 
dock*, and called upon H. B. M's. Consul in
forming him of the outrage, and the Consul wrote 
I letter to the Naval department, demanding 
their reasons for detaining the vesael after she 
vie lawfully cleared and when proceeding to sea. 
They informed the captain that they intended to 
enforce the fine, but after having read the Con
sul's letter they allowed him to proceed on his 
voyage.

At the request of several influential Merchants 
of Boston, Capt. Crowell makes the above true 
statement of this daring outrage and it is ob
vious that if such disgraceful proceedings be 
allowed, foreign vessels (particularly British) 
would be baldly safe in Boston waters.

American States.
* We have no reliable information of any deci

sive result gained by the Federal armies in Vir
ginia. The skirmishing taking place daily, is 
attended w ith. considerable loss of life, but with 
no advantage. Occasionally a firree battle en
sues, and the report is given of precious life 
sacrificed, greet suffering inflicted, but no valu
able end gained. The tight of Friday the 3rd, 
'near the Chickahominy was hotly contested— 
but after heavy expenditure and sacrifice the 
Federal# lost all they hud gained. Lee holds 
his ground with great obstinacy.

The Richmond Sentinel claims advantages 
gained by-Lee over Grant, and also announces a 
victory over Sherman in Georgia. Federal 
lotte* in Chattanooga said to be 45,000.

A Cincinnati! despatch reports Confederates 
in force near Falojouth and Kentucky Central 
Railroad, and at Wiiliamstown, on the Hike, 30 
miles from Cincinnati. A force is also reported 
12 miles east of Lexington ; and another ap
proaching from Richmond. Enemy also re
ported between Crab Orchard and Stansford. 
They burned large warehouses and water Sta
ton» in Cynthiana. They ure in possession of 
Paris, Georgetown, Cynthiana and Williame- 
town.

The Republican Convention of delegates from 
uU the Federal States nominated Lincoln for re- 
election and Andy Johnston for Vice President.

The correspondence of the N. Y. Timex gives 
the following account of the recent battle near 
Chickahominy

The first rebel line was held by Breckinridge's 
troops and was carried, but Lee is too good s 
General U> leave a point so important thus week
ly defended. Breckinridge’s men were placed in 
the fore-front to receive the baptism of fire, but 
behind these lay t be veterans of Hill's corps and 
it ia these we now see dashing forward to retrive 
the honors we had snatched. Barlow’s brigades 
—stout beans not used to pale before the great
est odds—could have held their own under con
ditions the least short of desperation, but the si- 
tostion in which they now found themselves, 
overleaped its limits. It was not merely the over
whelming front that came pressing down upon 
them, of that they had no fear, but the position 
they had gained placed them in advance of the 
whole line of battle, and gave the rebel artillery 
the opportunity for a deadly enfilading fire. Be
sides this, they had lost the directing heads of 
two of the chief commanders. Brooks and 
Byrnes, ''souls of courage all compact" fell mor
tally wounded, and all the organisations had suf
fered fearfully from an unparallele<41oee of offi
cers. In this state of facts they fell back, bring
ing with them the prisoners they had taken and 
a captured color, but not the guns. Parts of the 
brigades of Tyler and Dwen gained the rebel 
works, but for reasons identical with those that 
forced back Barlow’s trhopa, they were also com
pelled to give up what they had won. Gibbon's 
division, too, lost very heavily. Gen. Tyler, be
fore reaching the work#, was carried off the field, 
•hot in thennkle. One of hie regimental com
manders, Col- Porter, of the Eighth New York 
heavy Artillery, wa# killed ; immediately after, 
the Lieut. Col. (Bates) fell dead. Another of 
bu regimental commander#, CoL McMahon, of 
the Une Hundred and fciity-fohh New York, 
was struck while planting his colors on the rebel 
works, and was left a prisoner in the enemy's 
hand*—his troops not supporting hiss after he 
was wounded. <> wen’s brigade lost two entire 
companies taken prisoners inside of the enemy's 
intrenchments. , . _ ,,

Not until the splendid attack of Hancock e 
corps had been made, not till after its blood- 
bought victory had been wrested from our hands, 
was he or any man in this army aware cf the 
lupremtr importance of the position this morn
ing carried and lost. The key-point, in the bat
tle of Gaines's M ills, two years ago, it is strange 
sod mortifying that no one should have appre
ciated its value. This position ie a bald bill, 
named “ Walt*'» Hill," dominating the whole 
battle ground, and covering the angle of the
* Dispatch Road." Along this ridge the rebel 
works formed a salient, and in front of it was a 
•unken road. Of thi# road Hancock got poeees- 
•iod, and the brigades of Milea and Brook* actu
ally struck and curried the work directly on the 
•*lienL Had we held this point, we would have 
h«d s position whence the entire rebel line might 
hire been enfiladed ; and 1 think it is not too 
®uch to say that the day would have been ours, 
wd U* pushed across the Chickahominy. Had 
** even known.in advance its commanding im- 
P^ttoce, very different dispositions for attack 
would have been made, ire would have massed

the left, and made the victory a certainty, 
iheae considerations certainly inspire bitter re- 
Krvte ; but who does not know that it is on pre- 

»uch contingencies that the fate of battle 
often hang# f

General Lee haa issued the following general 
•rosr on the death of General Stewart

HtADQUAETERa, A EM Y OF NoETHEE* VlB-
*SJ w, W6V-OHISA4, OlMM, No.

t,y" .
Hie achievement, form a cornpicuoua part of 

the history of thia army, with which hia name 
»r.d services will be forever associated. To mi
litary capacity of a high order, and all the noble 
virtue» of a soldier, he added the brighter graces 
of a pure life, guided and auvtained by the Chris
tian'» faith and hope.

The myeteriou, hand of an all-wiae God haa 
removed him from the scene of hie usefulness 
and fame. Hia grateful countrymen will mourn 
hia lose and cherish hi» memory. To hia com- 
radea in arma he haa leftthe proud recollection 
of hia deeds and the inspiring influence of hia 
example. R. R LEE, General."

The Campaign.—Gen. Lee haa planted hi, 
army along the banka of the Chickahominy, and 
it ie the general expectation that he will deliver 
battle here. Thet hie line, are etrong, all admit 
and it ia reported that the iaauè of thie battle will 
decide whether be will retreat behind hie de
fence» at Richmond, or retire to tha mountain» 
and leare an adequate force to defend the city. 
One of hia pointa ie Atlee's Station; and our 
troop, can hear, at thia point, the whietle of the 
rebel railroad train,.

Grant’» troop» are continually changing from 
point to point. At the time of writing, hia line 
ie described aa fronting the rebel line from Cold 
Harbor to Atlee'a Station on the Virginia Keil- 
roail. He ia bringing hia troop» rapidly into 
striking distance ; and cautiously using the apede 
aa he advances. Formidable work» extend along 

‘our whole line. They hare been found ralueble 
aa ia seen in the recent eaeault on Cold Harbor. 
Had Gen. Butler uaed the spade before Fort 
Darling, hi» military career might not hare dos
ed eo aoon.

At time, the notion» of Gen. Lee are vicious ; 
aa when be pushed the Fifth corps hard to get 
into Grant’» rear, and cut off hia communication» 
with the White House. He wee beaten back, 
but not without effort. There wae a passage of 
romance after thia attack. When the musketry 
had subsided for the night, a Confederate band 
approached our line», serenading our skirmish
er» with the songe of the Confederacy, and cbeera 
from the enemy were mingled with the mueic. 
One of our banda, in response, waa eent out to 
the front to refresh the enemy with the tunee 
they used to hear and love—the Star Spangled 
Banner and Hail Columbia.

War is a game of Mathematic, ; Grant need, 
superior number» to hold hie opponent who ie 
behind entrenchment, ; and in proportion to 
three times, at least, aa many aa he baa to meet. 
The Army and Nary journal eaya if the Admin
istration meet the criai» with rigor there can be 
no failure, but let resource» be withheld “ and 
the army will hare to add one more to the chap
ter of golden opportunities loat forever."

Thia journal thue etalee the position of Ihe two 
armiee, now on the edge of the battle : Grant’s 
position aa facing Lee u one en echelon—hia left 
thrown forward to Mechanicaville—hia right 
withdrawn to White House—hia reserve maeaed 
on the Chickahominy, in rear of hie left between 
Mechanicaville and Bottom bridge. Lee occu
pies the position from which Branch waa driven 
in the bailie of Hacover Court House, and from 
which Jackson advanced to the attack of Geine'e 
Mill.” Grant ie on almost the preciee ground 
which McClellan waa on juat two year» ago. If 
Lee, intend» to defend Kichmond by remaining 
outside of it, here will occur the decisive conflict 
for ita possession. It ie impossible to suppose 
that be will repeat the blunder of Pemberton, 
and permit himeelf to be abut up within the for
tification» of any town. It ie equally impossible 
to believe that Grant will have time to fortify the 
position he now occupies. Hence, unies, the 
fertile genius nf Grant discover» some shorter 
cut to victory, it ia at thie point that the great 
battle which will determine the fate of Lee’» ar
my, of ltichmond and of Virginia, must take 
place. Let ita value not be underrated, and let 
no mean» of enauring eucceea be neglected. 
Every soldier not present with the army of the 
Potomac in that decisive struggle ia wasted. 
Raida in the Shenandoah Valley, operations in 
Western Virginia, attack» upon Peterebarg, 
guerilla lights near Fairfax, are all matters of en
tire unimportance compared with thia great 
struggle. Let us hope then that the Government 
realise» this, aa the country doe», and all will be 
well—Beaton Post.

From the Sovth.—Richmond, June 3.—The 
Senate to-day passed the following: —

“ Resolved, That the President be requested to 
make rxpoaition, through the Commissioners 
abroad, to the varioua European Powers of vio
lation» to the rule» of civiliaed warfare and atro
cities committed by the Government and armies 
of the United State», in the prosecution of hoe- 
tilitiee."

Gen. Grant aent a flag of truce yesterday in 
charge of CoL Lyman, proposing a ceaation of 
hoetilitire on a portion of the line for an hour or 
more to bury the dgad and care for the wounded 
between the two line».

CoL Lyman waited until 11 p.m., but received 
no anawer. Thia morning an anawer came, but 
aome difficulty exists aa to the point designated, 
and no agreement haa yet been come to.

Some ekirmiabing has taken place along the 
line to-day, aa well as occasional artillery firing, 
but without any change of position or loss to 
ue. Ninety-two prisoner» were brought in to
day, among whom are Major O. S. Sanford, of 
the 7th Connecticut, two Captain», a Lieut, and 
a Surgeon,

The Sentinel of the 3d announces the arrival 
of 850 Yankee prisoners on Friday at Libby, 
prison. The Sentinel says H assaults were i 
made on their line» on Friday, all of which were j 
repulsed with great slaughter, the Confederates 
escaping almost unharmed. It acknowledges 
that the Federal» gained a partial succeaa against 
Breckinridge, but subsequently they recovered 
the ground. It aaya the Yankee loss waa from 
ten to twelve thousand.

The New York Time» attache» great import
ance to the battle on Friday, pronouncing it to 
be the decisive battle of the campaign ; for it waa 
designed to decide whether the future work be
fore Richmond waa to be in the nature of siege 
operation» or otherwise. On this day Gen. 
Grant endeavored to force Lee'» lines at the 
Chickahominy. *' The great struggle," the Time» 
aaya “ did not result in a auccese ; and though 
the enemy’» line» were carried and temporally 
held at two important points, our aaaaulting 
column» were finally compelled to abandon them. 
Probably no action »o important in ita character 
waa ever crowded in »o brief e epece of time- 
ten terrible minutes in the eerlÿ dawn developing 
on the part of the enemy such atrength, both of 
position and force aa to carry conviction that any 
victory that could here be achieved would be pur
chased at too greet a coat.” The New York 
Tribune doe» not take thia view of thia battle. 
“It will he noted,” it aaya, “that here, as eo 
frequently before in thia campaign, the result ol 
the day’» fight ie something which the troops en
gaged can reckon s success—»o much ground 
taken from the enemy—such a line of rifle pits 
carried -a bit of woods won here, a bill there. 
The drift of the flghling is «till in one direction. 
Gen. Grant goes steadily toward Richmond, and 
hia army find» encouragement in every step of 
progress.

Gen. Grant, after thia battle, renewed with 
rigour Ihe uee of the epade. In a short time, 
with the tremendous siege train he haa with him 
he can make hia position» impregnable | and 
henoe can repel the attacks of the rebels with 
great «laughter. Their last assault waa made on 
one of Grant'» working partie» and they were re
pulsed with great loaa. There ia thia about Gen 
Grant, thet be takes no backwMd step. He is 
•tidily, if cautiously advancing, and is probably 
aa powerful now as when lie crossed the Rapi-
d*A banquet wan given on Tuesday evening at 
the Revere tiouae, Boston, in honour of the uln- 
pera of the Kûaaian men-of-war in the harbor■ of 
that city. Addressee were delivered by the 
Mayor, the Russian Admiral, Hou. Edward
Everett, and others. , ,

The Confederate prisoner» confined on John
ston'» Island recently nmde an mtump<l to ..cape, 
by excavating » tunnel under the walL Their 
object waa frustrated by the elstement of s pn- 
•oner who was in the hospital.

Bt. John, June ll.-The raiding force into 
Kentucky is reported nt 3000, under Morgan, 
Alaten and Smith. They entered the StMe 
through Pound Gap. It m supposed their in
tent ion is to destroy sll railroede possible, and 
make their exit through Central Kentucky ;and 
Mi/t/tU Tennessee. General Burbridg» follow-

Morgan’a command entered Lexington yesterday 
morning, committing depredation», and leaving 
in the direction of Georgetown. Burbridge pur
suing.

Confederate despatch reports Msrroaduke is 
; blockading the Mississippi River above and be
low Greenville, destroying three transports and 
crippling three gunboat». Four transports are 

' caught between the batteries.
Federal news confirm blockade. Gunboats 

; engaged with the batteries two days, making but 
, little impression upon them, 
j. The impression at Richmond ia that Grant is 
' eiming for James River to cross to the aouth 
side.

I St. John, June 13.
Logan, with three thousand Confederates at

tacked two Ohio regiment* at Cynthiana, on Sa- 
i turday, compelling the latter to aurendcr after 
! pretty severe lighting.

On Sunday morning, Gen. Burbridge fell upon 
the enemy while at breakfast, and alter a severe 
tight, completely defeated and scattered them.

After two days eiege and skirmishing, enemy 
i abandoned Frankfort on Saturday, having done 
i but little damage.
i Tribune’» correspondent with Butler, animad
verts u|*n Gilmore's conduct in withdrawing 
from Petersburg without an engagement, while 
Gen. k auta wae fighting eo gallantly within en
trenchment».

Tribune's correspondent give» report of new» 
lieing brought to White House,of capture of Fort 
Darling.

It ia reported that twenty armed Seeeaaiooieta, 
on board the steamer Ocean Queen for Aepin- 
wail, attempted to capture the veeael, but wera 
overpowered by passengers, and two of the ring
leaders thrown overboard.

Conference of Eastern British 
America, 1864.

The following are the appointments for preach
ing, and the arrangement» for other public ser
vices during the Conference in Sackville.

Sunday, June 19th.
SarkvUU,—At half-past 10, Rev. M. Richey, 

D.D. ; at 3, the Rev. S. W. Sprague ; at 6, the 
Rev. J. S. Addy.

Upper Saclcville,—At 3, the Rev. W. Smith- 
son ; at 6, the Rev. J. Goodiaon.

Fairjietd,—At 3, Rev. O. O. Hueetia.
Point de Bute,—Kl half-past 10, the Rev. E. 

Brettle.
Fort Lawrence,—At 3, the Rev. D. Chapman.
Jotlirure,—At 3, the Rev. E. Evans.
Amherst,—At 11, the Rev. W. McCsrty, at 

half-past 6, the Rev. J. Brewster.
Happen,—\i 11, the Rev. J. Lit hem.
Dorchester,—At half-past 10, the Rev. J. 

Prince ; at 3, the Rev. A. B. Black.
Moncton,—At half-peat 10, the Rev. H. Mc

Keown.
Sackville,—The Anniversary of the Auxiliary 

Missionary Society of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church of Eistern British America, will be held 
on Wednesday, June 22nd, at 7 o'clock. On 
Thursday, June 23rd, the Rer. J. Hennigar will 
preach ; and on Friday, June 24th, the Rer. I. 
Sutcliffe.

Sunday, June 26th.
Sackville,—At half-paat 10, the Rav. W. L» 

Thornton, M.A., President of the Conference. 
The Conference Collection will be made, end the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be admi
nistered. At 3, the Conference I-ovefeast will 
he held, the Rev. T. H. Daviee, Co-Delegate ; 
at 6, the Rev. Robinson Scott, of Dublin, will 
preach.

Upper Sackville,—At 3, the Rev. J. Brewster; 
at 6, the Rev. Job Shenton.

> airfield,—At 3, the Rev. It. Pratt.
Point de Bute,—At half-past 10, the Rev. R.

Scott.
Fort Lawrence,—At 3, the Rev. A. W. Turner.
J,Mieure,—At 3, the Rev. R. Weddall.
Amherst,—At 11, the Rev. I. Sutcliffe; at 

half-past 6, the Rev. W. L. Thornton, M.A., 
President of the Conference.

Sappati,—At 11, the Rev. S. W. Sprague.
Dorchester,—At half-past 10, the Rev. 1. Sut

cliffe ; at 3, the Rev. E- Brettle.
Moncton,—At half-past 10, the Rev. J. Prince.
Sackville,—The Ordination Service will be 

held at 7 o’clock, on Monday, June 27th ; Tues
day, 28th, the Rev. H. Daniel will preach at 
half-past 7 ; Wednesday, 29th, the Rev. H. Mc
Keown ; Thursday, 30th, at half-paat 7, the Rev. 
J. England.

ing from Pound Gap, overtook the euemy et
Moqot Sterling, whipping tit*. A pet** •#

The Conference Session.
The Committee» preparatory to the next Con

ference are appointed to meet at Sackville, N. B. 
as follow» : —

1. Committee for Examination oj Candidates 
—Wednesday, June 15th, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

2. Stationing Committee—Thursday, June 
ICth, at 9, a. m.

3. Book Committee—Friday, June 17th, at 
II, a. m.

Board of Trustees of Mount Allison Institu
tions—Saturday, June 18th, at 9, a. m.

5. Auxiliary Missionary Committee—Satur
day, June 18th, at 7, p. m.

G. Theological Institution Committee—Mon
day, J une 20th, at 9, a. m.

7. Supernumerary Fund Committee—Monday 
the 20th, at 3, p. m.

8. Parsonage Aid and Church Property Com
mittee—Monday, 20th, at 7, p. m.

9. Contingent Fund Commitlce-^tuetdnj, 
June 21st, at 9, a. m.

10. Committee on Classification of Circuits— 
Tuesday, June 21»t, at 7, p. m.

The Tenth Session of the Conference of Eaet- 
em British America, will be held (D.V.) at Sack
ville, N. B., commencing on Wednesday, the 
22nd day of June, ensuing, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

John McMureat, Secretary.
May 23th, 1804.

Sj Sj 1883 fl t

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OP

Halifax, N. 8-, and Vicinitt. 
rpilK ondenu-oed woald respectfully a»k}attmtion 
1 to the preparations known as 

unit*SWELL a
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For all Throat and Lung Complaints.

UL'NNBWELL’S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neoralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervoas 
Remedy. Also for the Paies iu Monthly Meastrna- 
one a perfect relief.

HUNNEWELL’S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form ol Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than Heo and 
seldom hut one for a dose, act without the least 
griping and care
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, *•«— 

LIOUSNESS. 1.1 vek com
plaints, PILES, WOKMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowel».
The above préparai ions, of »ach unbounded re

putation in llie tinned Slates have the confidence 
and arc used hy great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach ol all, are worthy the atten
tion of invalids, who will find them a strict coa- 
tormity to nature ia medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns ol advertising, I would ask ronbdeacs to 
les them, which will be sacred.

Bronchitis. Asthma.-Those suffering from Aath- 
m-r,. ««I Bronchial affections, should never fail
:-„s

«V 4 ACTuBiitJUM M H

Agency.—Mrt Jothaa» M. C. Fulton haa un
dertaken out agency in Cumberland Co., for » 
few weeks on behalf of the Provincial Wesleyan. 
He is authorised to can vase foe new subscribers, 
and to collect arrears. The Minister» on the 
several circuit» will please faroieh him with the 
name» of partie» open whom they may deem it 
advisable that he should call, with the amount 
due, end otherwise facilitate hia labors on i 
behalf

Rev

Wesleyan Conference Offioe.
urrma and *oims received since our 

LAST.

D. V. Crow, Esq. SI, W. H. Barbidge *2, 
Mrs.Bates «1, W. Leyton $1, Bee. JaaJlnglsod 
(B.R S1.45, P.W. X. Coburn », D. P. Alliaon 
#2, E. Card *2, D Scott |2. J. Shend St J. 
Sterling $2, T. Curran », Mrs. J. Seott >2,— 
$17.45), Rev. J. J. Teeednle B.R. $8.11, p.w. 
J. Taylor $2), Rev. W. Smithson (B.R. $183, 
P.W. D. Rockwell », C. Hswkine $»,-$$ 8$), 
Rev. J. Jordan (P.W. Wm. ■■ith $4), Res. R. 
Johnson (P.W. Jee. Allen $1, C. Heyward $2,

On the 13th nit, by the R*t John L. Sponngle, 
Mr. William MeIntonh, of River Philip, to Mies Mary 
Tait, of Mount Pie néant. Cumber lacé Co.

By the same, on the 28th ulL, Mr. Joseph Linklet- 
er, ef Summerwide, P. E. I., to Mi«e Sarah Jan«* Ool- 
boume. of East Branch, River Philip.

At 8t John, N. B., on the 7th inst., by the Rev. M 
Picklee, Charles Roma»», of Halifax, to Lottie C , 
daughter of James Harm, E*q.. of St. John.

Oe the 9th inst, hy the Rev George Bo> d, AM, 
Mr. James S. McDonald, (of the firm of Bauld & Mc
Donald,) to Grace, third daughter of James Thomp-

On the llth of April, by tha Rev. A- H Munro, Jo
seph Smith, of thie city, to Agnes A . daughter of Mr. 
Jamas Laughlin, ef Brokfiald, R. S-

I HIcMURRAY k CO.
U’OVI.Dbeg to snnouece to tkt-ir customers and the publn- generally, li: : : they or; now yn 

pared w th a large i " ' " * ”• and varied assortment of Staple and Fancy

J. Mann $2,—$6> Rev. 8. B. Martin P.W. R 
Winters $2, H. Milbury $2, W. Nichols $t, Jaa. 
Rhynard $1. J. Cock $1,-$»). Rev. C. Leek- 
hart (B A $15 25, 8.8. $4.75, P.W., J. Wade 
*2, W. J. Bishop new eub. $2,—«24, Rev. K. 
Wasson (P.W. Waa. Purdy $2, C. Haines $2, 
D. McFadden $8,—$12).

The acte ef the Plastatioa Bitten la without 
preeedeet in the hiatory ol the world. Thera ia ee 
secret ia the matter. They are at race the meet 
speedy, strangtheeing health-rectarec ever disco
vered- It reqwrae bet a single trial «e eedcratand 
this. Their perky can elwnye he relied epee 
They ere catupesed ef the celebrated Cal mays 
Bert, Caeearllla Bark, Pendaison, Chômera tie 
Flowers, Lavender Fie wars, Wletargrara, All 
Clover-buds, Orange-peel, Seekereot, Caraway, 
C'eriande, Burdock.

T,—IM0-X, to.
They are especially recommended to dergyraw 

public «peekera, rad paraeua ef literary habita and 
sedentary life, who requite free dig cats*, a ralieh 
for food, end clear mental facwllies.

Delicate female» and week pereooa era certain to 
find in these Bitter» whet they have to long looked 
for.

They purify, atrengtbee rad ievlgoraie.
They crante e healthy appetite.
They an ae antidote to change ef water aed diet
They overcome effect, ef dirai potion and late 

hoars.

They «lengthen the eye's™ sed enliven the mind
They prevent romimetic rad intermittent levers
They perify Ihe breath and acidity ef the stomach
They cure Dyspepsia rad Coeatipetioe.
They care Diarrhea, Cholera aed Che 1er* Mor

bus.
They care Liver Complaint end Nervoes Brad- 

ache
They are the beat Bitten Ie the world. They

make the week men atreng, rad ere exhansted ns
are'» great restorer.

The following startling and emphatic statements 
can be seen at oar c-flcp.

Letter of Rev. B. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th Kew-Yoik Regiment:

Nbae Acqoia Crrck, March 4th, 1*43.
Owing to the greet exposera rad terrible deco 

position after the bettle Aaiietaaa, I wee utterly 
prostrated end very sick. My etemech woulu not 
retain medicine An article celled Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of New-Tora, waa 
prescribed to give me atrength and ra appetite. To 
my great surprise they gave me Immédiate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me te join my regi 
ment. • • • • I have since seen them need 
in many cases, and am free to ray ; for hospital of 
private purposes I know ol nothing like them.

Ksv. E. F. Ubawb, Chaplain.

Letter Hem the Rer. 5. B. Gilds,
St. Clairaville, Pa- :

Qrntlbhk* ■—Yen wera kind enough, ou e 
ormer occasion to send me a half desan bottles, 
ol Plantation Bitters for M 40. My wife having 
derived so roach benefit from the nee ef the* Bit
ter», I desire her to cootie* them, rad yen wil 
please send aa a lx bottles more for tab money

I am very truly, yoers,
N. K. Gilds, Pastor tier. Ref. Chuck.

SoltUer’t Homo, Superintendent's OJIce, 
tissasart, Ohio, Jap y 11, 1861.

I hare given your Plantation Bitten to handled» 
of oar noble soldier» who atop here, more or 1ère 
disabled from varioua causas, and tha «decs ia mar- 
velona and gratifying.

Sack a preparation aa this is I heartily wie ih 
every family, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

G. W. D. Andbrws, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. ÇpiLD», Surgeon ef the Tenth Ver 
moot Regiment, write»,—" I wiah «Very eoldiea 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters They are the 
most effective, perfect, end hermine ionic 1 ever

Willort, Hotel, Washington, D. C , Hay 22, 11»
GasTLxnaa,—We require another snpply of 

youi Plantation Bitter», she popularity ol which 
daily Increeeea with the gurats of our home.

Respectfully,
tiraxa, Chadwick A Co.

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ae. Ae. Ac.

Be tare that every fettle bean the fac-eimiie of 

our signature on a steel plate label, with oar pr 
veto stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE A CO.
«01 Bboadwat, *. T.

Fold by all roepectAhle Druggists, Physician
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, and eoastty dralera.

A GENUINE DISCO VEST,
A GENUINE DISCOVENT.
A GENUINE DISOOVEET.

RAD WAY'S BEADY RELIEF.
Is the only genuine diseovsry in medicine lor 

the Belief of Pain and Cora of il» Causa, that can 
claim originality. True, there are hundred» of 

.eietam claimed Ye he dserorari»», represented 
to present similar curative powers se Bad way'» 
Ready Relief, yet when we come to reduce these 
medicine» le in analyaia, we disestw then to he 
nothing but imitation» ef the originel dieeovury 
At the present time there ere only 
Twelve Originel Dieeevrai* ef Kx-OmOCTAL 

Medicine» in the World,
All the rest are mere Imitations 

Eadwav's anant launr 
baoway's bbadt naunr. 
naDwaVe nnanv nsnar. 
badwat’s bbaBt nsLisr. 

was the firet and ia the only Medici»» discovered 
that excels Opium. Morphine, Otiorofarm. Vean- 
trine, Ac., in relieving pain without injury Ie the 
perceptive faculties, or oceaainniagiraauribilsfy. ee 
stupor. Yet we find hundred» of imitations under 
the name of pain killers, aaagie relief speedy relief, 
liniments, *e- Not en» ol them remedies are she 
result of original discovery, but all imitation» of 
Radway’a Reedy Relief. Aak fer Rad way's Ree
dy Relief, Bold by Druggists.

At Musqnedebeit Harbour, oa Wednesday, the IMh 
ef Jane in great peace, and fall ef hope of eternal life. 

iBsri Gaiti, aged 63 year*. He was a con*i*tent 
■ber of the Wesley an Ckurch for «2 years ; be ha# 

left a large family te moern tbeir loss, sad is regretted 
by all that kaew him.

Ob Moeday, 9th inst., at Mosher's Rie#r, Eastern 
Shore, Mr. William Wood in. in the b2nd year of his 

|e. He has left an aged widow and numerous off
ering, whe sorrow not as those who have no hope 
On Thnraday, 9th inst., Mrs Larin ia Anderson, 

•gei 86 years.
On hoard the sehr Annabel!», while on passage from 

Ariehat to Boston, Laughlin McLean, ef Little An-
hot, aged 27 years.
Oa the 7th inst., James Mather Duncan, youngest

ira ef Jam* C. Cegwsil, Ena., aged » rears 
Ou Friday, 10th insti, Petes Lynch, Junr , nged 2u 

year».
At Cele Her beer, oe the 4th inst. Mia Edward 

ii sects, in Ihe 46th year ef her age- 
Drowned, el Lower LnHave, on the 2nd inst., Mr. 

AIM E. Otruer, aged 2» years.
Al Beth, England, * the 19* ef May, Aiieia Anne, 

wife ef Vice-Admiral Q. A. Elliot, aed only daughter 
of the lai» Htm. T *. Jeffery.

On *e Id May, alBeUyre County e# Cork, Ireland. 
Croîtra Uniaehe, nephew ef the late Hon. Richard 
John Valeck e

the 9th ef April lest, in 
. Mr. Wm. McLean, thief 

he barque Wm. Bennie, ef Ehelherne. and 
•w of Capt. Wm. McLean, of the latter

low.
On the 13th Inet-, James Grant, in the 75th year of 

his age, s native of Banff, Scotland.
On the 12th inst, Mrs. Mary Lu ess, in the 68th 

year of her age.

mum vmacae 
At St Jago de Cabo, en t 

the 80th year of his age, 1 
male ef the barene Wm. R

DRY GOODS.
To sun aileienes compnrinp: BUrk and Fsaer Silks, Fancy Dr^s Materials m Grenaii r.es. P'p- 

lins, ('bene Stripes and Check*. Baregrs, Alpavrss Mourning Goods iu Barailivys, l: -w.aai* 
French M. ritHxs, Empres» Cloth, wide Cvburg, French Twills, Lustre^ ÎÎ ppt « * f

LADIES BLACK SUE MANTSaS,
Ditto, in Light Cloth, m ail prie a ant styles, SHAWLS, m Filled Faisis/. UiiKih L»c\ ar -
Colored Grenadtee. in the newest and most elegant designs. Also

A Urge stock of MILLINERY, of every description,
cansiani._s on hand. Wc would call attention especially to car assortment of Ladies'" an«i t reus

.11ADK i’LOrm va. I hildrrMV Knickerbrnlicr
Hats. Bonnets. Ribband Feslh^rs, Flowers; s well assorted stock of Staple tiovds, rompu*mg \>r y 
and Print ’d t'otto.is rerr cheap, l»nim$, white and striped Shirtings. Sheeting, Linen t»»> l*. Du u- 
TowelUnff, l)i ipem. OwntUurgs and Unions, Ready Msde Clothing, Gents Ouuittmg (iwD*. UaUi-. r 
Coats and Cape*, with Hoods,

Hosiet y, Glove*, Collars A Ties, Haberdashery and Small
M»y ll. 85 GRANVILLE STREET lUlifa». N *

LONDON HOUSE.

POUT OF HALIFAX.

ÀMIY1D
Wednesday, June 8 

Ship Indian Queen. Jack, Liverpool ; barque Per
sia, Pelham, Liverpool ; brigts Meander, Usines, P 
Rien; Kecks, Moron, New York ; Laura, Langtherne. 
New York; schre Susan, Lang, Bermuda; Julia, 
Simpson, Hillsboro'; Diadem, Boudroi, P K Island; 
Mary, Day, La Have.

Tut 1SDAT, June 1 
Brig Balance, (Dutch) Nieman, Swansea ; brigts 
rineeee Royal, Newbdd, Bermuda ; Sarah Crowell. 

Crowell, Boston ; schrs Mary Vichllante, Bollong, 
Montreal ; Roebuck, Sparks, Provincetown ; Eugenie, 
Langüa, Goape ; Rile, Balcam, Sheet Harbf.br

Friday, June 10
Steamers Asia, Moodie, Beaton ; Commerce, Snow, 

Charlottetown; borgne Celia, Dolby, Cienfueg.wi- 
brigts Annette, Curtis, Cuba ; Eureka, O'Brien, Porto 
Riee; schrs Daokowiy, Reiser, Porto Rieo; Erne 
dine, Boudroi, P R Island ; Active. Marchand. Char
lottetown ; J Bell, Yonng, P E Island.

Saturday, June II 
Sehr Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool.

June •—Barque Irma, Coutta, Line brigt Ra-_____  iugun;
pid, Montreal ; schrs Geo McKean, Hammett Ber
muda; Emma, Muggah, Sydney; Mary Jane. Terrio, 
Ariehat; Ava, Seott, Wallace ; Young Nova Scotian, 

* Labrador; Express, Risaier, Labrador; Van, 
, do ; Isabella Young, Tanner, do ; Mediator,

Rissier,
Rom key 
Richard, do ; Condor,

Young, Ta 
; Romney, do; Janet, Miller,

North Bay; Achiever, Murphy, Glace Bay.
June 9—Steamer Merlin, Guilliford, St John's, 

Nfld ; brig Robinson, Williams, Quebec ; brigts Brid
get, LeBlanc, Sydney ; Brookline. Gardner, Port Med
way; schre Alexander, McDonald, P E Inland ; Ma
genta, Reynolds, do ; James, Flick, do ; Pallas, Mc
Donald, Port Hood; Vermont, Bowers, Cape Race; 
Armada, Riley, Labrador ; Vegete. Herman, labra
dor; Relight, Burgoyne, do; J L Voglrr, Smith, do ; 
Napier, Ozner. do ; British Lam, Smith, do; Ray, 
Bell, North Bay , J Creighton. Barkman, Labrador ; 
Ocean Belle, flienboyer, Labrador ; Celerity, Ureser, 
do ; Golden Eagle, SmelUer. do ; British Tar. Count- 
way, do ; Prince Consort, Zink, do ; Speedwell. Heck
man, do; Apt, Lohnee, do; Leander. Hhenkel, do; 
Vigilant, Corkum, do; Ann Maria, Hhenkel, do ; Wil
lett, Sbenkeî, do ; Commodore, Frolack, do ; Gazelle, 
Swain, Glace Bay.

June 10—Steamers Asia, Moodie, Liverpool ; Com
eree. Snow, Boston; barque Ocean Child, York, 

Richibueto; brigts Polly Jones, Israel, Cape Breton ; 
Laura, Baxter, do ; schrs Silver Light, Bouche, Que
bec; Sisters, MeCuish, Newfld ; Havelock, Dedham 
Cape Breton ; Harvest Home, Gaels, Labrador ; Ga
rni e, Allen, Labrador; Vivid, Romkey, do; Cygnet, 
Penis, do ; Baronet, Healer, do; Switcher, Smith, do; 
Flirt, Oxner, do; Arouse, Smith, do; J W MullicU, 

Sprightly, Mader, do ; Clear, Mason, do ; Ada
___I, Hebb, do; Tropic Bird. Myra, do; Foam, Allen,
do ; British Queen, Lohnee, Bay Chaleur; Brilliant 
Star. Smith, Labrafiar ; Arabia. Ritey, North Pay ; 
Flash, Strum, Labrador ; Amiri, Garrett, du ; Rise 
and Go, O'Neal, do ; Debel, Wcethaver, do ; Lilly of 
the West, Wentsei, do.

Flower Seeds.
rll Subscriber has grant plesinre in nnnonnr 

leg reeeipt of » Urge and choice re lection of 
Flowbu Sum par Ce nerd ,teenier of Feb. 20th.

The «election comprise» many new and brnmilul 
varieties hitherto enknowe here, with all the more 

ruler and not less bcaotilnl uenally imported.
I» woald also respectfully intimate to the many 

Seed customer, of the CityJJrug Store his deter - 
mi nation to msiotnin the reputnti -o of this old 
Kninblhhmeat, nod pledges himrelf to sell only 
Fans* Szsds. In couneqnenre of the death of 
the farmer Proprietor there were eo Saadi im
ported In i $41, so that at present there is not in 
Old Seed of any description in the eitablishmeet.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Expected per next English steamer when each 
kind will he trod hy na experienced Gardner of 
this city, rad positively none sold bet those which
he era warrant a» being

Freeh and True to their Kind.
CATALOGUES

Will shortly be iesoed nod will contain the nunes 
only ef Brads is stock.7 A. H. WO(DILU

Soccettor to 
JA8. L. WOODILL,

Match * City Dreg Store, end Seed VVlrehoet«.

Holloway's Pill» anb Ointmsnt. Scarry and 
disease» of the »km—Bevarti resile* sleep, foul 
stomach, tainted breath, languor, depression of 
spu ta, alwnyssttradABtnw the want «era ef eu-
unraua-eruptiona are speedtiv rad radically ra- 

by three medietnee—the eintment cirrisre 
the akin, and the PilD purify the Weed, stimulate 
the liver, and promote digestion. Bold by Drug 
gists arutwhun.

It tha readers of thin • uotra* cannot get • bo* 
of PiU» or Ointmentt from the Drag Ifaoreia his 
place, let birnwri* ta "Hitting «h» murant, 
and 1 will mail » hex frwof exprace. Many deal
ers mil ant keen my metiitiu* ra head 
tire,

British Woollen Hall !
142 a 143

ORAUmLLE STREET.

WE res pert faUy^snooance to our mtmeroai 
customers is pwrtiewlar end tha public in 

general tire arrival nf oar

Spring and Summer Stock of
DRY GOODS.

Which Is much larger than usual in nil the De
partment» ie craeeqnence of the large increase in 
oer bnainase daring the last lwaive months. Our 
Hone» is eo well known to the pnblic that enumer
ation of the different Department» is annecesnsry.

WM. JORDAN è 00.
Halifax, April *7th, 1844 8w

To Housekeepers.

THE rabambera here jnit received 153 hi, ex 
Canda end snperfine FLOUR, some choice 

brands, thoea in want will do wall to give n» a
1. Oer

Half-Dollar Tea
1» at the present time well worthy of special atten
tion - tor fine flavour, strength and economy it is 
the beat »"d cheapest TEA in the Illy, try iu 

a. an OU Hauo.—A large and varied assortment 
of

First Class Groceries.
Which haa been selected with great care cxprerely 
for this marhet. A few ehrets Tea, of high grade, 
Meh * ure used by the Nobility of Koglaad, tor 
«ale retail, at 3« *d par lb. Observe the address. 

204 Barrington and 15 Brunswick Streets.
H. «a KTHKRBY * CO. 

Mar M.________________________________

era will aot keep my rnewirma ra seme MO
■*«■ reilh |ti$l «s sa eifrw

CANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
■pHE subscribers are now lauding ex Rosen est k 
1 from Glasgow :
Bel* Extra GOU ROCK CANVAS, «sorted Noa.

3 ply°BKINE1NG TWINE,
CoUa MANILLA POINT ROPK, assorted 9 to 

SI thread.

Coils Sloth's Brat No. 1 Russian Bolt-Rope, 
1111—"* l inch te 4) inches.

Which they offer te the peNic * lowest market

Sr** oio. x nui $ co.

1TTB hire orach pie» ure In announcing tha arrival ol » Urge portion of out spring st ;«V rf I)RY 
If GO.IDS «elected as u*o»l hr one of the firm, in addition t<> an increased importation i f

BROAD CLOTHS, DOB8KIB8. Tweeds, Angela Kerseymeres, Burk.kins ami Woollen UooV 
generally, Fancy Goods, Straw Goods, Small Wares, he.

COTTOH GOODS. LIKEN do. U*I0* FABRICS. Dres» Oxk'-,
Wecall altentian to 3 lota of Dresa Geode, nJoh, pieces White f'ottoe, eoilrd, 21* piece- l>in!e I 

Cottons, a Job, 35 doren White sad Angola WOOL SH1KT8, cheap.

In Beady Made and Made 4o Order Clothing.
We claim to give • l»cttfcr article thsn any other Homo in the tr»de, as wc only bay »lops in the h>wvi: 
quai i lies ituxe wanting a better art irk ran insure it with us si strictly economical price».
GVent»’ Hosiery and Outnts, rf?c.

THOMSON & CU.
P. 8. Another lot of superior TE A, per Forrest; Queen. In daily expectation of balance „f stock 

tier Glen Ti't, Eatella and Pathfinder. . , , ,
try While tendering our best tltsnk. for the very liberal and still increasing patronage cven'e.1 11 

ns since our retirement from the old concern, w. take this occssion to express our hope that the public 
will be glad to bear that the London House has not moved out of Gianr.lle ..met, and we alto Irope 
that they will not be ».«cry to hear that it h ui changed owner». May 4. 2m l a. I v .

Inland. Route. 
Halifax & Boston, via St John.
THE » it* «mer EMPEROR” will leave Windsor 

tor 8t. John daring the month ol Jum, as fol
lows .

Saturday, June 4th, at llam
Wednesday, 8, at 2pm
Saturday, llth 4pm
Wedoeaday, ISSh, 7am
Saturday, 18, 19 a ra
Wednesday, 22. I p. m
Saturday, 2$, .3 p m
Wednesday, 29, 7 a m

t'onnecting with the steamer» New England au I 
New Brunswick, between St Jobe. Portland ami 
II..»ton ; alto, with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
PurtiaoU, for *11 parut. Canada and the West. 

1'AKIaft :
Halifax l) St John 84 00

“ Eaelport 2
*4 Portland " îh>
“ Heston 6
« Quvlier 1* OO
u Montreal 14 00

Throuph ftvk« ts and any further information 
can be had on applivatiuu to

A. & U. CREIGHTON, 
ml,23 Agent* Ordnance Square.

VULCANITE BUBBEB PLATES
roe

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Me. Editor :
T^RRriUMlNG you have heard of the above 
A named material in connection with the prac
tice ot Dentistry, without any very definite idea of 
its n*e« or merit*. 1 Leg to alale fur your informe 
lion as well a* that vt the readers of your valu ible 
paper, that by a proie*» of heat, the soft rubber I* 
rendercd a» nanl bone, and can be finished and 
polished a» thin and a» smooth as the gold plate. 
Its ad van1 age» over metal are—that it takes the 
form of the mouth in the outset more readily, and 
iu succeeding operation* no chance exists of its be
ing other than an exact fit. It i»quite aa strong as 
other work, and perfectly clean and sweet. It is 
light, it is easy to the gums ; and very durable. It 
i« free of taste and can be nsed in mastic^ee with 
perfect freedom ; while for aged people it is peculi
arly adapted in many ways. 1 do not recommend 
it ae Loiter than gold; y»t after using it for tour 
year j wirh entire success, I am prepared te say 
thaiifl is better than any material wh.ch is cheaper 
than gold ; and I hare great pleasure in b.-ing able 
to offer so pood and beautiful a substitute for pold 
It is now being extensively u*e«l both in England 
and America, and in the opinion of the leading. 
Dentists of the <1a> its durability a» well** its cheap
ness, will give it place over any other sahstAme 
now rn use as a bat-e. lours respectfully.

O. p. MACALLEsTFaH, Dkwtht. 
No. 4.1 Granville# St-, Halifax, N. S.

Mantles and Shawlf.
“Commerce House”,

SO. 144 ORANVILLR STREET.

HIOH BLACK SILK MANTLES
Th« Latust Stubs.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
V«»v Cesar.

Lot of Barage Long Shawls,
A Gkr.t P.aueAlF

j« 8. R. M. 5IURKAV à CO

Summer Bonnets
CRINOLINE stfl white Straw Bonnet-, 

London Trimmed do. do.
Lelies' A Children's White Straw lints. /

Bonnet and Hat Plnmes,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, àr.

A handsome assortment of the above at the

“Commerce Honse.”
140. Ill GKASVILI.F. STREET, 
Jon, * R McMURRA Y A CO.

Important to Mothers, Invalids, 
and Per eons of Impaiied Diges

tion.
By Her Majesty*' loyal Letters Patent

TBU3SE3, ELASTIC HOSE, &o
|>K81 DES a complet# assortment of articles in 
D tended tor tiie ex- lu»»vt: u»eoî the Medical and 
Dental Professions, wc have alw.yi in store, at 
lowest prices, a great variety ol the following ar 
ticks suited to the wants of the general public.

Trusses.
WHITF/8 SPRING LEVER TRUSS, ml 

every desirable style of the best patterns. Als
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

Shoulmk Bbaok* ;—Elastic Ho»* 
or varicose vein», swolcn or v.cuk joints. Of Rlas 
tic hose wejhsve several grades of riilk and Dot ton 
at corvspomling prices. Directions for measure
ment fur Hose or 1*russe» forwarded when request 
ed. A so, 8t*i*«e* of every description, Itreast 
Pumps, Hearing Trumpets, Conversation Tube» 
aod A ancle# for the Deuf. t ruuhes of best pat 
terns, Ualn-T Urtuals to wear ou the persoo day of 
night for Maks and Females, Galvanic tiatu-ries,
âC’ eouil A N ASHI BTLEPF,

13 Taxuoxr t., Bosrow. 
dec 23 6m Manufacturers and Importers.

HEAP DRESS GUO DR—Opened lia» day 
ENNIS 4 GARDNER, 

Prince William Street, 8t. John, N. B.

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

FOB COUOHS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISE.WEd. 

Jane 16.
MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teeth ing.

IT mtUKVLS COLIC.
Jane 15

~T0 CLEAR THE HOUSE OF FLIEs
VSE I>UTCHKK*6 CKL»HR4TKh

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
a neat, diesp article, easy to use. Every sheet will 
kill a quMit. boj.u Evlri wiikri .

June 15 8w

C
JUST the the thing for Ladies’ Dierew, epened 

thia day—Printed Linen Ureue» ; also, Plain, 
Mottled awl Checked Line. Uinglreres.

ENNW 4 GARDNER,
Print* WUli»e 8vra«, $4. Mt, S' §,

More Boots and Shoes
British Shoe Store.

Arthur j. rich ards ha» re-civ. d p.*,
stenniur Europe*, a farther supply of Roots 

and Shoes :
I .ml ns’ fine kid elastic side Boots. 7,<* t, I 

“ French Merino clast <■ siile Routs,
“ Kid clastic aide Boots (very thin).
“ Kid HhIiiu*v.»I llooto,
“ French Merino side lace M. II. Rout , 

Misse»* St "children's line kid Balmoral B * •!<.
• •* ca*hmcrc A kid K sidu do.
u *• brown and Mark ra»b:a"e*w"

Hutton lluot7,
Gents' Kid elastic side Hioes,

41 Enamel elastic side do,
4‘ ( 'alf Luce Shoes,
“ (?alf elastic side Boots,
“ Patent l)rc»s ols,
Ctuf Hal moral tlo.

^4/«v rtcùted it. i; ,er " Jfci/ity" ,
70 Cases Am ilouts and BbCwS.
Men's enamel, n»tf, kip und spirt Brugau»1, Locu

Shoes, Congres i Boots, <scc
In Bond or Only Paid.

(TT" We have nearly eomplc i..I .-ur hi*rir,- : v
punalion», and have R?e:v (ic.se,o it, iu.::i';;
Wholeiale Buyer, to an early in«v«< i n <.: .at 
ireck. A. J. ttlCKAUU».

Mav 11.

JUST PÛRLÎSijHi '
And Jut salt at the Wesleyan Bô jk in joui.

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECT .

KING the siib«t*nce nf the Argument générai! j 
u*ed by PRIfO BAPTISTS. Abiidjcd fr. in

the writing-” ef eminent Divines.
BY TUB REV ANDREW a RAY 

Tbife compilation will be valued by luanr a ho can
not afford to procure iargfr treatiwen upon thi* t- pic 

Price-—Single copie» 10 cents, 12 copies # ;, 1 uO 
copies #7. • A/nil Kl

REMOVAL..

DR ADDY
OEOS to inform the public generally that he 
1 > he* removed his office to Uéflchestcr House 

169 Barrington St., nearly opposite the General 
Post Office where he can be consulted Profe#i*iuti- 
ally. Hours 8.30 to 10.30 a- m , 1.30 to % 4 « 10 
7 F «.

Mfcssajcs for visits may be left at any hour. 
April 20

P RI N T E l) M US LI X S'
Warranted Fast Colors

HANDSOME Primed Mmlio., 7yj- i«r vard :
Organdie Check mid Prerjch do I. and I 

*d. per ynnl. < ‘:A

A large a.iortment cf New Light Summer Orel. 
Mat-rial at the Commerce Hou.e,

.V(V. 144 Is RAN VILLE STREET. 
jonqS n. MCMUKKAV A VO.

PER CHINA
EDWARD BIl.MYfa

nA.S received—Arcoplumd Crapes and Ribbons 
in tb# new on<l leading color*; bla-k, w! 1 

end colored French Delaine*; ('outille (’or*At - - 
various new fitylco, Wntcrpro» I ('lonking4, iiiuek 
(ireuadinca and Baraga»,'Black Ulaca «‘•ill.-, ; .. i 
wide, and other seasonable goods.

Losdos norne,
Removed frem Granville *tr#***t to il -in r . 

opposite lower side of Province RmMmg
June 8

MADE FROM
The Pore Balsams of Vermont. 

H H DOWJTS’
rEO ETABLE

BALSAMIC Kl.IXIli.
THIS brarat, «landard old C-ma ; l. '. !> I.
1 been used with entire suveee. lot '■* I

i« warranted a- u~u.il lor t.onghi U.ul ' " :
L t^tagh. 0...-P. Asthma, and ell d.'. 
ihruat and ebe»l >'nd lungs, und all •' 
ing t# f'ofnumpiiofi.

We luivc tretimoniak from many Oi t i 
eiriiîn» ami gentlemen of ktan«lmg, . •'
we mention the lion P»ul Drllioghan;. 1 
entra ol Vermont ; Iron Hate» I urn-r, lav^li- t • 
of the Supreme 1 hurt ot V -n.ur. , l>r. ' 
ward, Brigade Surgeon U H. Army

JOHN F HENRY t CO. t r-vpne-o»..
(Sui eea-on. to N H Ifowt ■ l 

303 Si H » n le .tre.1t. Montreal, V. !.. 1
Burr a Co., 26 Trenton: vt., m l t. o f •

win * Co, 38 Hanover •ire-v". H ,.ten. V
rent», 40 wot*, and tl pee bottle.
«Avery, Brown A !,!> ,1 N -e■,l X r -rv.tr., 
ifax. Whole-ale Agent, for N S Al-o
A Taylor, Oefi Johnann. M 1 Lagar. A U W.... I
IU and T. DeraeyllaUlai.

rapt 1$ >»•



To 1UKB Sorr-SOaF.—See e ell drippion

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, llmo., 4Wjwgw, doth, Portrait
MteiPc

TTT7TTT

the mitt et, I here come

pes «round *e peeksgee of
e gallon of

•utoie liquor
NotII

-tebinttai Weeugan

E trt innlp.

Charlie and the Robin’* Song.
One summer morning early,

When the dew was bright to see.
Our dark-eyed Charlie

Stood by bis mother’s knee.
And he heard a robin singing 

In a tree so tall and high.
On the topmoet bow twae swinging, 

Away up in the sky. •

m Mamma, the robin’s praying,
In the eery tree-top there ;

• Glory ! Glory T it is saying.
And that is all its prayer.

But God will surely hear him,
And the angels standing by,

For God is eery near him,
Away up in the sky."

-• My child, God ia no nearer 
To robin on the tree,

And does not hear him clearer 
Than He does yon and me.

For He bears the angels harping 
In sun-bright glory dressed,

And the little birdling’s chirping 
Down in their leafy nest,"

“ Mamma, if you should hide me 
Away down in the dark,

And lease no lamp beside me,
Would God then bare to hark ?

And if I whisper lowly,
All covered in my bed,

Do you think that Jeeus holy 
Would know what ’twae I said P

** My darling little lieper,
God’s light is never dim ;

Tke very lowest whisper 
Is always dose to Bin.” - *

Mother's Jour.

| Some persons keep for soap-grease, a half-bar- 
! reL-w ith weak ley in it, and a cover over it To 

*-Hdake i! soft-soap, take the proportion of one pail
ful of lev, to three pounds of fat Melt the fat, 

I end pour it in the ley, by degrees. Boil it 
j steadily through the day till it is ropy. If not 
I boiled enough, on cooling, it will turn to ley and
I sediment While boiing, there should always

year, doles out the devil’s bounty to his recruits’ 
and receives bis sixpences, as it were over the 
coffin of his victims ? You, hardened tempter ! 

j (if memory lives hereafter), will have the recol- 
! lection of your triumphs and the vision of their 
| eternal results. You will have a terrible judge
ment, and an eternity of such retribution as befits 
your life."

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infests and Invalids.

For the Provincial Wealeyaa.

Friendship.
“ In the midst of earth’s sorrows where ein 

holds so ssd a away, a few of the lower» of Para
dise still spring up among the rocks, as if to re
mind us how lovely Eden was. Friendship is 
one of these."

Friendship hnw sweet the name.
To those who friendship love ;

Fair flower of Paradise below.
Fairest type of one shove.

While junrneyiug o’er the dreary wastes of 
this world’s wilderness, how soothing it is to 
know, thet although no Eden now blooms for 
man, • lew of its flowers still remain to cheer 
him in hia onward pathway to the Paradise above. 
Among these flowers none sheds a richer fra
grance, or occupy a more extensive sphere than 
friendship. Without this, life would lose its 
chief direction, snd become a burden too great 
to be borne. Tbia world i« sometimes called 
“ cold ard friendless but were such indeed the 
case bow few would wish to linger here 1 Horn 
few would wish to fit their dwellings even for a 
short season upon these mortal shore», were it 
not for friendship"» soothing power P

In sickness how soothing, in sorrow how con
soling, in trials hew sympathizing, and in all the 
daily walks of life how cheering is the compan
ionship of friends! It is true we may not al
ways be privileged with their companionship ; still 
the thought that though absent they are un
changed in their affection, should inspire ua with 
fresh courage to pursue with unfaltering foot- 
teps the path which unerring wisdom haa marked 
out for us Inpenning these! ines on the value nr 

friendship, oar minds naturally wonder to tht 
friends of other days.

Among those from wbotq we ate at present 
separated by the intervening space of land and 
water, we recall one with whom is linked

The memory of those hours.
When fl st-e lesmed to roam

Among me wi'dwood bowers,
Uf ear mountain home.

Sweet was the intercourse together as we roam
ed o’er the bills and dales of our own native 
land. But a change came o’er our early pospects 
for she with whom we once “ took sweet counsel" 
waa called to another sphere of labour. And there 
are other» with whom memory «till loves to lin
ger. Some have left home and its fond endear
ment», and have gone forth to puraue their 
several callings in the great drams of human 
life. Some, alas ! have bidden adieu to the en
joyments of earth, aud “ have passed the bourne 
from whence no traveller returns.” We know 
that we shall never again behold them upon the 
the shore» of time, but if faithful unto death we 
ehall meet them in that “ better land,” where the 
ties of friendship are never broken. A few still 
linger among the pleasant places made sacred 
by the hallowed associations of childhood ; it may 
be to fill up the measure of their days among 
their old familiar friends.

Wbal would earth be without friends P Could 
we in imagination draw the picture of a friend 
less one, how dreary must that picture be ! To 
auch, life would be unendurable, and earth cue 
vast chaotic waste.

How grateful then, we should be to that Being 
who has bestowtd such an inestimable blessing 
upon us ! Could Hesven have bestowed a richer 
boon than this on man, it surely had been done.

Friendship extends beyond the bounds ol 
space ; ’tie the connecting chain betwixt earth 
and heaven : at one end of it stands the loving 
Saviour with bleeding hands clasping the golden 
links, striving gently to draw us to himself : at 
the other end stands fallen man eagerly longing 
to participate in the joys of an immortal friend 
ahip, yet strangely resisting tke efforts pat forth 
to accomplish such in end. Our earthly friends 
are very dear, and the tie that hinds us together 
is strong ; but in heaven we have a friend who 
ia infinitely better, and whoae love is infinitely

! be a little oil on the surface. If thia does not 
i appear, add more grease. If there ie too much 
grease, on cooling, it will rise, and can be skim
med off Try it, by cooling a small quantity, 
when it appears like jelly, on becoming cold, it is 
done. It mast thrn be put into a cold place, and 
often stirred.

To make corn Sorr-SoAF.—Melt thirty 
pounds of grease, put it in * barrel, add four 

j pailfuls of strong ley, snd stir it up thoroughly. 
: Then gradually add more ley to the soap till 
j the barrel is nearly full and the soap look» about 
right.

To make Potash Soap.—Melt thirty-nine 
pounds cf grease, and put it in a barrel. Take 
thirty-nine pounds of light ash-colored potash, 
(the redisk-colored will spoil the soap,) and pour 
hot water on it ; then pour it off into the greeae, 
stirring It welL Continue thus, till ell the pot
ash ia melted. Add one pailful of cold water, 
stirring it a great deal, every day, till'the barrel 
be full, and then it is done. This ia the cheap
est and best kind of soap. It ie beet to sell 
ashes, and buy potash. Tbn soap ie better, if it 
stand a year before it ia used ; therefore make 
two berrels at once.

To make Hard White Soap.—Take fifteen 
pounds of lard, or suet ; and, when boiling, add, 
slowly, five gallons of ley, mixed with one gallon 
of water. Cool a small portion ; and, if no gresae 
rise, it ie done ; if greeae do rise, add ley, end 
boil till no grease rises. Then add three quarts 
of fine salt, end boil it j if this do not harden 
well, on cooling, ndd more salL Cool i, end if 
it ia to be perfumed, melt it next day, put in the 
perfume and then run it in moulds, or cut it in 

cakes. Common Bard Soap ie made in the same 
way, by usi: g common fat.

“ A rolling Stone gathers no Moss.”
Well, wbst of that ? who want» to be a mossy 

old stone, away in some dal k corner of a pasture, 
where sunshine and fresh sir never comes, forth# 
cows to rub themselves against and for sneils and 
bugs to n-awl over, and for toads to iqust under 
among poisonous weeds P It ie 1er better to be a 
smooth and polished «lone, rolling aloug in the 
brawling stream of human life, wearing off the 
rough corners, and bringing tut the Arm, crys
talline structure of the granite, or the delicate 
veine of the agate or the chalcedony. It ie this 
prepetual chafing and rubbing, in the whirling 
current that shows xhat kind of grit » man is 
made of, end what he is good for. 1b#sandstone 
and soapstone are soon ground down to sand and 
mud, but the firm rook is selected for the tower
ing fortress, and the diamond ie cut and polished 
Cur the monarch’} crown.

richer than that of any earthly friend, and this, Jrnjall in his shop. That tailor in green-gli
loving, thia omnipotent friend should therefore 
receive the noblest and purest affections of our 
nature. By loving Him our earthly friends will 
become dearer and ourselves better i and the 

" chain which link» us to heaven—stronger and 
brighter. F. A. M.

Manufacture of Soap, &c.
BY MISS BEECHER.

To MAKE Let.—Provide a large tub, made of 
pine or ash, and set it on a form, so high, that a 
tub can stand under iL Make a hole, an inch 
in diameter, near the bottom, on one tide. Lay 
bricks inside, about this bole, and straw over 
them. To every seven bushels of ashes, add tiro 
gallons ui unslacked lime, and throw in ibe ashes 
and h . e, pour on boiling water, using three or 
four paihuli. After this, add a pailful of cold 
soft water, once an hour till ail the asbea appear 
to be well soaked. Catch the drippings in a tub, 
and try its strength with an egg. If the egg 
rises fO as io show a circle es large as a ten-cent 
piece, the strength is right ; if it rises higher, the 
ley must be weakened by water j if not so high, 
the ashes are not good, end the whole process 
must be repeated, putting iu fresh ashes, and 
running the eeak ley through the new ashes, 
with some additional waitr. Qaick lsy is made 
bv pouring one gallon of boiling soft water on 
three q larte ot ashes, and straining iL Oak

Are you Kind to your mother Î
\\ bo guarded you in health, and comforted 

you when iii P Who hung over your little bed 
when you were fretful, end put the cooling 
draught to your parched lips ? Who taught you 
how to pray, and gently helped you to read ? 
Who has borne with your faults, and been kind 
and patient with your childish ways ? Who loves 
vou still and who contrive» and works for you 
every day you live ? It is your mother—your 
own dear mol her. Now let me ask you, Are 
you kind to your mother ?

(trmptrame.

What will you have?
BT REV 1. W. ALEXANDER, D. D.

After a day’» work of calculation and copying. 
1 wes under the necessity of waiting an hour in 
the tap-roots of a tavern, to secure the services 
of s mailguard who wss to carry a parcel for my 
employers. Amidst the smoke, the spitting, snd 
the clatter of a crowd of inn-haunters 1 could not 
but find some subject for reflection.

The presiding genius of the bar wss a bloated, 
whiskered, young man, whom 1 had long known 
as the abandoned son of a deceased friend. I 
sighed and was silent. Ever and anon, as one af
ter another, or squads of two or three approached 
his shrine to receive and empty his glasses, and 
deposit their sixpences, I heard the short per 
emptory formula of the Bacchanal minister— 
• What will you hate T’—“ Bi andy ! gin P punch P 
What will you hate ?” And the victims severally 
made their bids lor a smaller, a cocktail, a sling 
or a julep, as the case might be. The constant 
repetition of the “ form in that case made and 
provided," set me upon a drowsy meditation on 
the pregnant question, “ What will you have ?’ 
•• Methinks I can answer the question," laid I to 
myself, as I cast a glance around the murky 
apartment. And first to the young shoemaker 
who, with a pair of newly-finished boots, is aak. 
ing for “ grog." What will you have? Y’oung 
man, you will soon have an empty pocket.

There is a trembling ragged man with livid 
spots under the eyes, lie ie s machine maker, 
and he has lodgings in the house. Whet will 
you bave ? Ah ! the barkeeper know» without 
an answer ; lie lakes gin and water. Poor man 
I also know what you will have. Already you 
have been twice at death’s door ; and gin will not 
drive off that chilL You will here typhus fever 
and death.

The glasses are washed out, not cleansed in 
the slop-tub under the bar-shelf. Now a fresh 
bevy comes up cigar inland.—Gentlemen, wbst 
will you have ? j supply ibe answer for myself. 
The baker there will have an apoplexy ur a rud

es will hura.consumptioH. And I fear that the 
three idlers in their train will have the next epi 
demie that shall sweep off our refuse drunkards.

Sorry indeed am I to see in this place Mr. 
Scantling, the cooper. Not to speak of himself, 
I have reason to believe that both his grown sons 
are beginning to drink. He look» about him 
suspiciously. Now he hss plucked up courage. 
He takes wLisk»y. You will have a pair of 
drunken suns.

That young fellow in the green frock-coat, and 
colored neckcloth, ia a musician, a man of read
ing and the husband of a lovely English woman. 
He lekei his gi ,ss with the sir of a Greek 
drinking hemlock. You will hare a heart-bro- 
en uijc.

M bat 1 ie that lad of fifteen going to the bar ! 
He is i and tosses off hie Cognise with an air. 
You will have an early death. The old man that 
totters out of the door has doubtless come hither 
to diown hie grief. HU last son has died in 
prison f.om the tff-.cts of a brawl in a theatre. 
Wretched old man 1 Y'ou will have tito halter o/ 
a suicide.

1 must take the rest in mass, for it U Srturday 
night, and the throng increases. The bar-keep, 
er has an assistant in the person of a pale, sor
rowful girL Two voieee now reiterate the chal
lenge— What will you have ! Misguided friend a 1 
1 am greatly afraid you will all have a deathbed 
without hope.

man has arrived. As I walked hoe* 
the common, I thought thus | « And whqt

V Questions for Liquor Dealers.
BT PRESIDENT WAYLAXD.

let. Can it be right for me to derive my liv
ing bom that wl ieh Is spreading disease poverty, 
and premature death through my neighborhood ? 
How would it be in any similar ease ? Would 
it be right for roe to derire my living from tell
ing poison, or from propagating plague and le
prosy eroond me ?

2d. Can it be right for me to derive my liv
ing from that wb’ch is debasing th* minds and 
ruining the souls of my neighbors ? How would 
it be in eny other case ? Would it be right for 
me to derive my living from the sale of a drug 
which produced misery or madness ; which ex
cited the passions and brutalixed the mind, and 
ruined the souls of my fellow men ?

3d. Can U be right for. me to derive my liv
ing from that which destroys for ever the hsppi- 
nese of the domesy circle—which U filling th# 
land with women and children in a condition far 
more deplorable than that of widows and or
phan».

4th. Can it be right lor me to derive my liv
ing from that which ia known to be the cause of 
nine-tenths of all the crimes which are perpetra
ted against society P

6th. Can it be right for me to derive my liv
ing from that which accomplishes all these »t onee 
snd which it does without ceasing ?

6th. Du you ssy thst you do not know that 
the liquor which you are selling will produce 
these results ? l>o you not knew that nine hun
dred and ninety-nine gallons produce these ef
fects for one which ie used innocently ? I ask 
then,

7tb. Would it be right for me to sell poison 
on the ground that there was one chance in a 
thousand that the purchaser would not die of it ?

8th. Do you say that you are not responsible 
for th# acts of your neighbors? Is t! ie cleeily 
so? Is not be who furnishes a murderer with a 
weapon considered an accomplice P

If these things be so, and that they are so, who 
can dispute ?—I ask you, my respected follow- 
citisens, what ia to be done ? Let me ask, U 
not thie trade altogether wrong P Why then 
should we not altogether abandon it P If any 
man think» otherwise, and choose to continua 
it, I have but one word to say : My brother, 
when you order a cargo of intoxicating drink», 
think how mnch misery you are Importing into 
the community. As you store it up, think how 
many corses you msy be heaping together against 
yourself. As you roll ft but of your warehouse, 
think how many famille» each cask will ruin. Let 
your thought» then revert to your own fire-side, 
wife, and your little ones, then look up to Him 
who judgeth righteously, and ask yourself, my 
brother, Is ll right ?

TESTIMONIALS.

1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horselydown.
! Sept 21st, 1863.

Sib,—I beg most sincerely to thank yuu fur re
commending your Patent Food to my littte boy, 
and to speak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought dow n *o low that 
I despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect. I commenced using 
your Patent Food, an., from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it and gradually 

■ regained health and strength, so that all that set 
him consider him » fine little fellow. He i* now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dr- J. J. Hi dob. W M. Hasxtjts.

29, Prior Place. Reel Struts Walworth, S. E 
December, 12 th 1863.

Dbab Sib,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. . 1 And it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction y b 
mothers who dry nurse thor babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well; and having seen iu 
good qualities in young members of my o wn re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee (or me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear air, yours wry truly 
To Dr. Ridge.________ Pa cl Stwaxqjc. _

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I have examined l>r Ridge's Patent Food and
find it a very useful thing for children nod inva
lid*. It has a great advantage over many p«tent 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion and being made of ibe best material will keep 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate.

^grimltnre.

The Fanner a Manufacturer.
Every farmer, great or small n a manufacturer, 

In the manufactory which he f uperintenda, ie 
made butter, cbeew, beef, pork.com, wheat and 
potato..—in faet all the real nrceturit* of life. 
No other manufacturer is engaged in a work of 
so much importance. We could get along with
out manufactories of .ilk, cotten or woolen good» ; 
but let the factories that make our bread and 
meat cease to wotk, and ruin—death in its moat 
horrid form—would stare ns in the face. There 
ia no work that requires mere thought and care 
—none that makes greater calls for the exercise 
of the highest faculties of the mind--than farm
ing. To no man, in any position of life, is a 
general knowledge ot the wonderful laws of na
ture of more importance than it is to the farmer. 
Cotton, it is well known, can be made into cot
ton ciotn, end wool into blankets and broad
cloths ; but the great question with the manufac
turer is, how thia can be done by a judicious se
lection of materials, and «kill in their manufac
ture a* to afford a profit over c0.1t. On bis wis
dom in this respect, depends the all-important 
question, whether his business is a success or a 
failure. Manure end labor will manufacture 
crops to an almost unlimited extent ; but oil the 
cost of this manure, and the way and purpose 
for which it is used, depends the success or fail
ure of the fermer—the fact whether or not he 
makes these crops at a profit over cost-

The termer, like the maoefaeturer pursue» his 
business to cam a livelihood for himself and fa
mily, and to accumulate a email store for a rainy 
day. No manufacturer would boaat of his large 
productions, or think that he was doing a busi
ness that he had reason to be proud of, if what 
he make» coat all it waa worth in iu production. 
The farmer may grow sixty or seventy bushels 
of wheat to the acre, and proclaim the fact all 
over the country—obtain the first premium for 
the lirgeet crop grown in the Slate Or nation, 
and the wonderful performance be heralded 
through all the paper» in the land ; yet, if this 
large crop cost more in iju manufacture than it 
would bring in the market, what haa been gain
ed, and who would like to follow such an exam
ple fora living P The former that raises thirty 
bushels, at a price that would allow him a fair 
profit over cost, would be far more worthy of 
praise end imitation. He that can mike corn 
and wheat et the lewéet possible price, end meat 
and butter cheaper than his neigti bom, ia the best 
farmer ; it being always understood that te is no 
using up hia capital—the fertility of hia soit— 
Rural Sew Yorker.

Tanning Skins with the Wool or 
Hair on.

First wash the skin in strong soap-suds to re
move the grease and dirt from the wool then 
rinse in clean cold water. The skin should now 
be tecked upon e board (with the flesh aide out) 
and stretched, iu edges trimmed, and the whole 
fleshy part scraped off with a blunt knife. If is 
now rubbed over hard with aa much chalk a* it 
will absorb, or until ibe chalk falls down in pow
der. Now take the skin down, fill it with finely 
ground alum, wrap it doeely together, and keep 
it in a dry place for two or three days ; at the 
end of that time enfold iL shake out the alum, 
and it will be ready for use, after being again 
stretched And dried in toe air. This method ia 
for white sheep-shins for door-mau. Another 
mode uf treating them consiste in applying a 
strong solution of alum moderately warm, with a 
sponge, to the flesh side of the skin, when it ia 
stretched, then allowing it to dry before the chalk 
ie rubbed in. It meet always be dried is the 
open air, or it will tarn very hard. Another 
mode of tanning akin» with the hair on, after 
they are stretched on the frame and scraped, 
to apply a decoction of sumac in 
water for about five minutes. The 
ie applied with a sponge to th# whole fleshy sur
face, then the skin ia dried in the ’ ~ 
applications of ehe 
the ekia ia dried it 
table, end rubbed down with 
Both utam and mow cor

(Signed)
Rew/amin Godfrey M D., FJLA-S.

Fellow of tke Rayed Medical and Chirmf ical Society 
Eastbourne,

Srs. October.
Please forward me the enclosed ordci 

for yonr " Peteat Fuod.” It great satisfac- 
tion. • Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge II. lurav.

long Row, Nottingham, November 
Bin,—Forward me immediately, « per ord.r, as 

I am qoiia sold out. Yobi “ Patent Food ” ia 
.[.prove,I and strongly recommended by our lead- 
ieg Physicians and Surgeons. I here been selling 
a gre.t deal lslely for children .offering liom Di
arrheas, Ac., and it agrees admirably with ihem.

I remain, yours trulr,
To Dr. R 100s. t■ HUBPPriRLEY.

J. H. WOOLRK1H Wholxsale A#e»t 
Upper Water Street—Halifax. 

C7- Agents wanted throughout the Couotry— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March Î ____ ___
THE SCIENCBTOF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physiciao, 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

T, T. T. T. T. T.
I few about good TEA

are never out of weawon.

H. WETHERBY & CO
JlESVECTFTLLY innte special attention to 
Ik their Teas at the pr«ent time, if anyofthefol- 
lowing Te.y are worthy of more notice than an
other it is our

half dollar tea,
which for tine flavour, strength and economy ia 
just the quality to suit all forer. of a cup of yoorf
Tea. Lots of nA less than six pound» are charged
2. td per lb. .... .

Oond Breakfast Tea. 2s 3d1 Y All these srego d 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the

Strong do do Is 9d ) prices.
AIs-v a large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by post 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY A CO •

205 Barrington Street# 
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax, N. S.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND 

1864 MARCH 1864, 
SEED1*, BULBS, &e.

BROWN, BROS. & CO. hare received the greater 
part of their stock of Kitchen, Garden, Field 

and Flower SKKP8—among which will be found 
some new and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus. 7*d to 3s 9d each. Lily of the Val

ley. Trigidia Japan Lily,.’and 
Racurenlns Bulba- .

As Brown. Brew & Co. have spared neither pain* 
nor expense to secure the very best sorts, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis
faction to those who favor them with their order-

If arch 23.

-AND—

many years' «landing, that have per- | 
refused to yield to any other remedy ,

HOLLOW ATS OINTMENT.
VWVVI.WVA'.--"’ -w-vx-c-

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ce* the health or diaeaae of the ay stem—Abused 
or debilitated by exceee—indigestion, otftns;ve 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it ie the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing bleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, Ac The Bowel* sympathise by 
Costiv«nes«, Diarrhoea and Jpyscntery. The prin
cipal action of these Pill* is on ihe stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate In 
their recuperative and regenerative operation. - I

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the mote common and virulent die- 

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the j 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic its • modus oj*r - ; 
and I is Aral to eradicate the venom and thro com
plete the cure.
Bad Loge, Old Sores, and Ulcere ;

Cases of 
tinacrouaJy
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of theblood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
thia Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in iu power to di»- j 
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face. !

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ- | 
euce that a marked improvement is soon perceptible ! 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege- j 
table preparation, they arc a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Pile» and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this «nobent ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application, Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pille should be used in 

the following cases:
Bunions, Rheumatism, Bore-throats.
Boris, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds.
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, titiff Joints,
Fistulas, Bkin Disease, Ulcers,
Goat, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Teller,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all 

tiuns, Sor* U i<tda, kinds.
me*

Caution!—None are genuine unless the word*
“ Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble as a t star-mark in ei fry leaf of the book of j 
directions around each pot or box ; the same urny 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light-1 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren- j 
dering such information as may lead to the detection | 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines ; 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious, j 

bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cense, 62 cents and 61 each.

gy There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Dy Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,

Avery Brown A Co. Agents fas Halifax, N. 8.
June 28.

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per eteamer, and tor sale at the 
Wbuym Boom Room.

Portraits of Svew Présidants at the Britiih Con
ference, Engraved In first daee ml# on one steal 
ulate,—(size of elate !«d. by 18io.)—faithfully 
copied irom the (neat pbeeograpba. The arrange- 
ment of toe portrait» * excel lingly armoc, and 
the Picture meet unique end pleanag. The Sc.cn 
Prasideate «au te» following >-B.v a. 1 hoe. Jack 
see, John Hannah, D.D, # D WsMj. D.U., F A 
West, W W Ctejmp, J»hm Rattenb-ry snd Charles 
Preet—Pnce U.

COUNTERFEITS.
TTAVISO, ufter much trouBle and coneid.rable 
XX va pente, discovered the party who baa been 
coenterfeiting my pith ie the Canada», and having 
received a compléta tut at all those to whom they 
were •> 14. and having had what remained pi such 
counterfeit» destroyad, end the proper »tep» taken 
to prevent » recurrence ot inch counterfeiting ; and 
being well satisfied »h.t none but Ih. genuine are 

to the conclusion, 
l the dealevv ie my 
> chance tee wrap- 
raeeediee, bet here

Lam, New York. 
THOMAS MOLLUWAT,

CITY DRUG STORE.
20 packages per •‘America.’*

— Containing—

RAD WAY'S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Ly-n's lvatiiart.m ; SpauMiag s Uoaemnry 

Hungarian Balm; H innerwril's Mcdti ines, t larkti 
Vronp byrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett*» Essences 
Davidscn’s F.neauis, InJia Rubber Combs 
Ku iianlsou's do. ^

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Ohewing Gam ; tium Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., c:c-

-------also-------

2 Fkgs. Photographers Material
•—Consisting cf—

Caves and Trays, in great variety, Varnishes, 
Coliodion, (iiliing. Enamelled Ch tii. Albumen 
Paper, Mvrs, Preservers, Piatcs, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Cameos imported to order.

CONSUMPTION,riii* Hi.«•:«.<• ,» „oi liicurabu
I'ukKiV W. n; .1 f.r., ... N w l ,k .MlZ'ir&v

of£
h> «r knrli.k ,

-■ .V ..n ». Catarrh, «ft 
illciiiv"> uf Lut g> v l.it< already irt^J

Loghshg"r die recipes.

art

TJ>
From Iter. L. i>. :

many me.lii m •» !..r

-> :ai s.
•II.-lUring «*a-nu, ll!whJ

and l.ttnc, ^
• *• * hnally Qhwju/i I’ulm nic Mixture. !\ -urn and Pi I is of aa®*

I Harris Rovre. nn U , I'tv.ty. X. Y, J1'
ecived ron-rmns benfM a •! em Pvw £

>•r > ears pfifivw; 
* u‘i.es sit txcstW 

•ll''i ' a’srrh.
imported to order. ] p. V . vf t r Vf v
ALWAYS IN STUCK. t;.:»>..y.-»r», x v :,i.,2^*

I Irti.ve \f o.lroifio o l'orTi m«a l'nmbiln» / i PPl iiT. 1 [ I- kl lllpü VEnglish Drug*. Medicines, l'crfi.mes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Noil A Comb Brunhes.
Dee.21 A 11 IVOODII.I .

nôh k r il i uT\l\v .
sottui

HERE IT IS :
Woodiil’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Culting Tooth.

A Certain, Saje, awl Kfieetual Remedy ay/imsl 
Suffering.

M»dr* g.
1 rviopnmend

tor the Co*.
G- lUraowT

i Mixture, iLl*^

Y. l>C«r /f.„. /; 
dicire i\a the boM I h
sumption.

'1 iiC'C Medicines, i;
and PilK aie $•■• | c | • hat-c. and can be h5

I tliri/iigh ilo Ro\ John Mi Murrav. WealejieBooà
! Room, llithtn.x N. >. V lus u companied by the
ca> i, will rc viw prom,*: at:. : ium. 1

| October -<
F’-tmt Hcr. H x*-yt Aï”'. S’-hurn. X. Y. fa 

ll'. Hamurf, . v nr medicineforth*^
and lung difficultu s, tv ! « cvrufy that it hajÇ 

i edit"nt c!f««‘t. I \ a< im «h i-tiiirtcd, and it
1-reach at all. Bai»

Daring Dentition :he infant ii etoccisllv liable | package r-hev.-t me • « fh.it 1 can ptrack. . , " , l. . ; tl . . , ,N , t V ' • . t I ... L.__

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
A** THF REST pi*r<;attve pilla
ARK THK BE-T PtTttiAflTE MUA 
Atffc TCg BL8T PLRUATIVB PILLA

NO STRAJXDfOb

NO CPJP1NC. L
NO TFNESMUA 

NO PILES.

NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgatives.
Dr Railway’d Pills are the be«t Purgative PUL» In the 
wi>rM,uf!3the only Vegetable Substitute for Calomel or 
Mercury ever discovered. They are comixMMil of

vegetable extracts from ROOTS.
HERBS. PLANTS, GUMS, SEEDS. FLOWERS,

barks, fruits and welds, pre
pared IN VACUO.

One grain of the extract of ibe medicinal proper
ties oflUdwayV Pills, a greater curative power
ox er diseuse iLau a thousand of ibe crude aad inert 
materials that enter Info all other pills In use. These 
(MU are c--mpoun«l»-d of the active medicinal proper
tied <-f the Itv-u. H<- bs. Plaeu, Flowers, Gums, *o. of 
a bleb they a e composed. Une dose wlU prove their 
su|>erior;i)’ t> ail otùvr pilla. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their G real Comhimaliome.

Tin y are AperieLt, T-raic, Lixitlvq, Alterative, Stim-
ulenf, Counter Irritant, SudorlOu. ^

AS EVACUANTS,
Th-'r are more certain and thorough than the Dnutlc

P.i.s i"l Aux-», or Croton or lem Oil, nr Hatetlum , 
and rr.rr.h --nothing snd healing than Senna, or Rhoo 
turb, or Tamirmd-i, or Cantor ÙS.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
fi fl nir -tiofi of the Bow.-la or St* i.iach, Liver, Spleen,
1 .in-: t-.L- o, K'Mivys, Bilious Cboilc «>r Bilious Fever, 
Krj’îipc .y or UoD^e^tivu Fever, Safeli Pox, Measles, ur 
Scarlet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWaY** REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THB PRIMA
RY CAUSE OK THESE PROM THE SYSTEM 

LN SIX HOURS.
One dose of Dr. Kedxray's Pills will eleanso the tntes- 

t.nai canal, and purge from the bowels all oflfenrtirg 
1 retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia er tbe 

b- t ajffiruvod emetic will eiearee the stomach, With- 
• mt producing Inflammation, Irritation, weakness,

STSAININO,
or oih#»r tmpl-'srant e> mptoms. There are no rtber 
purgai.ve i*iid in tiie world that will aecure this de-n

!'MTF.lt THAN CALOMKL OR BLUE PILL
uctter Tins calomel ur bltk piij,

• LETTER THAN utl»MEL OR BLUE PILL 
AS ALTERATIVES,

TV<-> cxerciee a more ixrv-Tful Influence o/eMli<* 'Ivor 
ar.i -fcrei . r.< lh*n calomel, mercjrr, bloc pill, 
henr. their important* In cases of Liver Cumpbulls 
and Spleen Thfflcnltlee, Jaundice, Dyspnwla, BUioue et- 
tackr. Headache, Ac. In the treatment of Fevers,«.liber 
L.Mous, V. llow,Typhoid, and other reducing Fever',
I v a' - Fiit-ertnr V» quinine. Tt.eir influent*.- extendi 
over Ih - enuie sy-deia, controlling, ttrciigibenlng, and 
1,r I r : u;> the r-Ux' d and waffling enerpie-*. ai d f- gu- 
i .nr -!! the secretions to the natural performance <-f 
t'i. r ' Sfi.-s, cleansti'g u:.d purifying the be<od, and 
pnr;yWv f-rmVthe system ail tii<ea*.-d deposits aud im
pure Lemurs.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ONi: TO SIX BOXES tviLL CURE 
fWtirfr!f<R. i Jaundice, Rush of Bloo«I
C..ti-t!paij<»n, Cvngrt Ve Fe-: to the Head, 
Conge-ti«*n, | ver, Cflistruvtioos,
Tit-art PieeaFC. Sleepiness, [Dropsy. 
t>ih«M-e<>t Kitl-IGen'l Debility. Acute Ery*ipo- 
ney tv ÉLttkler.! bimiiesa of S't| las,
Ltseafre of L«- Pits, FTeadacbe,

ver, . Down's of Spir-1Bad Breath.
Bilioumeat, I its, Inflamatiun of
Typhus Fever.^juinsey, the Intestines,
ktiip Fever, ; Dyspepsia, Apoplexy,
Malignant Fe- Measles, IEn largement

ver. I Melancholy, | of the Sptoen,
I*»-* of Appe-: Hyaterks, jScurvv.

tite, j Am^norrhusa, j Whooping
Indigestion, Fainting, ( Cough,
Inflammation,} Dimness, : Worms,
Palpitations, I Retention of iBad Dreams, 
Schi let Fever, I Urine, iTeurisy.
Bilious t ever, |

I AM CURED.
** ! hive taken «lx I'ty»» - ef Pidwey'-i Pills, nf three 

pill-. CitcL, :n ■» x day» ; IL y cir'-t ru.- --f <.o;iSti;wi>>0,
ladlgrss ». s«4 1 yy*<És- I Lave taken B—*<-'«,
A—— nA n*: jftaStlfi» pills for /ears, aud enuid
id!) clitiiii icm;*frury t, .ief If I-*top -ed the i«er- of 
V.e«e i-i.-i f'»i i week n.y ul 1 rump! nut a(>pvur.
>..X uuui i-l L-.dw.iy '« I l- cur-' l me

b.U’HLN LLN XtiT, U S C. S ”
“I liiv'j suffere! w,’h r'y-jx—«la aiit Jurer <" m- 

p1«.:it1«r -cveti year*—bare u.-e«i i.ll «or’s uf piU»— 
it.ry would give inv t.-mpprary v- mf rt, but »M u»m 
l e!‘..? to tike them a i t:.e tow. I i;*ve used onele x 
tfl-r Kadw-iv"-- Mils; ! am Corel. 1 have i»H tak«.u 
a pa:tien: oi ucdW.u« ia .-.X nwuliis.

C M CHILDS, Roxbary, Me»».

PTT.F?, HT A TXT Nu AVD TTWViifV^,
Fll>>,«; AN I TKShXkL-,

Are the le-ulLfi Vi l-Utonuaiitkm or n i iuumu • f the mu- 
vu» me mb' ur-p nf t.,e bewelfi, nntur.-d t>y dr« :ic 
!>.-♦ — iLe--‘ iPLi-erf. <t j dl-. it tv \ of b- i • • Vv. l 
by Uiech1'. - Mowr H lower I» • «i-Li,.-i !iyf
<liico » §te.-bt u l <j niuvem«mt or evar-ai uo l»> i'». .r 
IrriutM:—the uriuninp, c-a-ij/fi. v< -nrhi„j
pair. .. p-.lrs o—i anil thefrpijvcn' faire r-tif?
to th’ ufil-, i ietci, Jw; paiswei i utuitnj < inhts tehe Itus* 
im-pe rfos-i fluid.

If ÿo i wo-,.id r.voH «riwfiBopi, wbcasrer a
purg.'.tiri me ivw»«* I- required. Lt»e a du.-e vl

ralWav» iuA.i-LA.ixti nus.
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 

LEAVE TU»; LjWELS REGULAR.
Fee” -; . .t.S,o*.l w*Li T’lLLs, may rc y on u positive
cure hr their rt -sa
UAATÛ» IS 1.U GUM

COATED with cvm
tXUTED WITH <;rvi

T)'. IL»dwr.v's Dili elegantly G ated with Cuin, 
ar.j ir»a If-rn Lie tv or Ftiied, c*n tw- taken at all tnn.-s 
n-d (> i a t or»;.iF:oiH. > u ilsriL'tw wiH re-uit from cold-, 
if .-XfxiMPd lu wet or damp kV. ub.-r aftur taking ILv »;

; :x f*F n uwAn rtLts
flive scared n vijuro'M evsvuatkm. la seve-e cr<ei 
of l.’-Biminttion oi the Itawcl.fi, J .*raiy-h, |c«., iiitcr 
C"i ! V-.i o, Hti lem Oil. I3iecti«i4 and ether W micufe- 
p etc y f.i.ed. A «i«hv ol i.idway’, |*.|;, will rtinovv nil 

ntt i «#•. -i-* u fr< n pforKago. IhrectN'ufi f r 
use *ro msi.le.flhich box Pi ice per *<*,25 cent-». ,su:.l 
by Dn.cgi'i- , %!»:-iicme Dealers, aud

N I*—Ivery .* «mi Tm be<»n fnrni-htit wwh f revit 
ana r»-w maud 1 i.Lfi. A3 each I .< n v..tr
StitM-l Lcgruvel Lul>e!, UX-- h no t tl :

Ü.U-WAV .V « v ,
»7 ï.me. New Vo k

JUICE.

to disease —the irritation protluced bv the growing 
tooth always giving rise to more or less Conttitu- 
ttonal Disturbance.

The process of Teethiruj is not only in itself liable 
to irregularities, but it is ihe fertile source of many 
dangers, and often excites to arrive disease previ
ously dormant This Syrup will be found to facili 
late drnti ion, by softening the gums and reducing 
all if flamvtion, it will allay all pain and spasm die 
sc ion. aud will regulate the Natural Actions, after 
which the child w 11 eat well and sleep well, at.d 
the.most dangerous period of life pa>» with lmle or 
no uneasiucss.

The symptous of Teething are no well known as 
scam-ly to requ re mention. Among the most 
common, however, might be mentioned—

Diarrhoea, cough, startings in the sleep, sadden 
screaming, convulsions,eruptionsx>n ftccand neck; 
the face oiten flushes, atm occasionally spasms of 
the d.lièrent mu<cles occur.

The timely use of this Syrup will give certain re
lit f. Prepared by

A. H- WOOD1LL,
ap‘Jd City Drug ti:ore, Halifax.

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time hy either sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgative*. 
Their action is genii», without causing the least 
unia>mc-»s, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acriinoniou* accumulation» from the- Uood 
and by stem, giaouaiiy cvmp# l*mg tlui various 
functions of the body to set in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many rc-medioa, they 
do not induce liability to take Cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves aa a 
first class Family Medicisx.

Sold by GKO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollia street. March 16.

A PORTABLE

SEA WATER BATH.
At a Trifling Cost.

Allgood & Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful maontr in which it 

has been prepared and preserved, co: tains all the 
Salt* of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides and Suiphiite* uf Kortium, ik'agiiesiun, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfectstaie of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved m that liquid, thereby producing a gen
uine

Sea Water lia 111 !
Medical men hare heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in suinmti) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the draft* of common bathing house», 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
inti oduclion of

Aligocd’s Real Sea Salt,
hich enahle.-t all to enjoy that luxury in th> pri

vacy of their own bath rooms.
Experience has proved sea wator to be an in

valuable Hfrengthener for infants and invalid» ; 
and s1h> for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable bit string

lhis halt is especially ret-ommended to those 
living in the interior, w here salt water cannot be 
obtauied.

Dune up in seveo pound packages at Is stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

M. Fa FA UAH,
151 Hollis street, Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
OT’ Sob-agents wuMvd in every town and vil- 

Ufce- Address Al. F Eagai, 151 lioiiis street, Hal
ifax, N. ti. M irth .‘to

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping.
SURVEYOR FOR IDE PROVINCE Ot 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
fVTOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Joseph John 

A.1 Tucker has been appointed the Purveyor to 
this Society lor Nova Scotia, to reside at Wiedvfr.

Notice is also given that all ships built at Nova 
Scotia after this appointment which ehall not be 
surveyed while building by the Surveyor, or where 
the Owners or Bu hier» ehall rtiu»e such survey, 
will be subjected to the loss uf oue > var (as prescrib
ed by the Hule-, page 16, see 53, in regard lu Brit
ish built ships) from the period which they would 
otherwise be allowed.

Allshi;» butit under the immediate inspection 
of :he «nrveyor, on the terms prescribed lor spec
ial survey, will be distinguished iq the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certificates of 
l laseification then Lsoed, as “ built under special 
survey.” By order ot the Committee,

GEO. B. 8KÏYANG. becrctary,
2 White Lion Court, Cornhill, London,

22d October, 1863.
Feb3 3m

Country 1‘reduce Depot

». J. COL AHA V,

WISHES to inform bis Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRY GOODS*
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies*and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, dec., ike.
He baa *dded a large stock of staple

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supplv the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasseg, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest (’ash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

Qy Remember the Une Price Store»,
197 end 2il3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N- 8. 
Qy Near Cody’s Country ûlarket.
March 18. lot

i A neglected Cough, Cold, an Irri- 
-jta»ed or bore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, remits in serious Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis

eases, oftentimes incurable Brown s 
; Bronchial Troches reachdirectly the 
(affected parts, and give almost im
mediate relief, l or Bronchitis, Asih 
ms, Catarrh, and commmp' e 
Coughs, the Troches are use; 1 
Public speakers and gingers shcu.d 
have the Trochcsto clear end 
strengthen the Voice- Miluay < f 

cere and Soldiers who ovenax the voice and are ex
posed to sudden changes*»bouId n«e them. Ohtbin 
only the genuine • Btown’s Bronchial Troches, 
haring proved their efficacy by a test of manyyear’s 
are highly recommended and prescribed by physiti 

and nave received testimonials from many em 
foent men.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine at 
Si eta per box

NOTICE.
THE «ubscribt-r respectfallv informs hi» friend.

end the public general!., that he has taken 
isto paruerahip, hi» .on Barton Jolt, and that th» 
holiness will be contieaed under the Arm et C 
Je.» fi Uoa

“ If, MM.
Chukomu fee»

j pnVKilLTC i- i IV» . i mr - i r a .1 ^rrffiCQ tVer? fa
without am- my thr-uit. 1 can htartilv rtcee.

• mend it to nil slliikic.i in like manner.
» 0 Itoasar Fust.

Fr<rra Her. lien. i. .y/iMiry.Vermont.fit 
renie i o., N. V. /• linn taon—My 
used yonr medivine l r lung (iitliculty wiik ttc^ 
lent effect 1 have kiv-un mi.* voung msn, q», 
po-ed ti> Ih* in the Iasi fl»::**.» vf l ousmautta» n, 
ed to comparative hCfflth I») i s u>e. 1 canthrtvfoH 
taiefy recoin met d your ttn iliviue to all iffictif 
with cousumptton, or other" lung di*eases.

G KO 11. ^ ALIBI IT.
From lier. Silas Ball, S%racuvc, N. Y. fa 

Harrison — 1 have use<1. your medicine m my Img. 
and iind it to the he^t thing for the throt^HI 
lungs we have ever u»t*d. 1 would therefore 
recommtnd it to all hs s very valuable medieuw 

Silas Bali

From Rrv 1J. Skeel, Mnnnihal, N. Y. hia 
the use of Hro M;vmedu me in mvfettily^ 
can freely commend it» < xcelience. U ^kSil 

From Rev. John If. Ctupe, Auburn, N. Y. In 
prepared to speak of the imrris t f Bro Hamsse'i 
medicine t »r the throat an lur-i;». I have memi 
more Iwnelit from i<s use than all other mediose 
leverufi-d. John W. Coon.

From Hcr. U. IF. T. Infers New iLmpihft 
Conference, Salem, N. II. I have used Itro. H*. 
rison’s medicines in my f.m ily with good tvem 
ui.d consider it » very good medicine for efowk 
rstnrrh. I would rtcorotucnd itd use to all sIBkIÉ 
with th is disease.

London Drug & Medicine Stott
DT^UKEI) wiih a full end voir plot .ssortBMt 
O of Drcos, Mkdicim:* and C i'wivals d 
known strength and p un ly, tern pria* most si» 
clos to be found in a
Fixer claws oisfknsiwo and atoth - autstom, 

Particular attent ion triven, by con ent prrsosi, 
to the preparation ot all physician’s < scriptkws 
reasonable chargee

- Also,— Kngiihh, French »nd Amrrirai Peifo 
mery, Han Oils, Hair Dy > and Ws>hes,Pom»iesi
Ac.; Hair B rushes of all vuru-ii-s. mid Stroe^y 
dressed Bristle and liiicly I as t«* tied Tooth Bnsfcs, 
Tooth Powders, an-î Dental Preparariotis ; mpefiit 
Fancy r-oap* an t Cosm'-tics, and most » rocks is,
cessity and luxury for thn Toilet and Nüssest, 

Ageocy for many Patent Med n ines of valse ssd 
popularity. GKO. JOHNUOM,

Oct. 22 147 Hollis sifK

"^13 THERE7
JLr '

WORLD’S
HÀ8K RESTORER

A ."11 .

ZYLOBALGAP/iUM 7

tiovxttvwc'vwçf; -1V C VÙvWOft^.
It Mr c. A. m.CtCHKF.

AurtaMut 'j rrmnsr r Ann rfren F 7
wrtvs *' I Tory rhrrtziuUy *<H lity lotifiiiSyS 
tWl 01 emnerowfi <rl»»k • t . l1.^ crueià vtincufM 
fi. A. Allen a V\ wr.4= iWa l.uetoier an4 MjUbekU

hcv wM.cmrn.s r n*r. -xty iniru iwsi
to iU fii.’rtural rw ar. g«-< v. Ing »u kntd • p#t"

Itsv J H tyvRjiri.T t; Y. CSey • |pr««ar»4l 
fora iri«av- "J bte 1 ck K <*f Snu ktr 6SÉ
riwsorcd it friwi Ocisj g ay to He huSersi aed 
tuel eolor."

Rev J. ir?,ST, Ttn-.oklrn, I J , -1 will UWh +
llwir vflrfea In moet M*>»>1 w,,.,, TWy lût
restored my hrir wtire k xya.» and, whWS
tpr*v. to It.» eriric-tl rAid» "

lier A. WKtffeTCJl. 1>. Iv». Kail "I kare mm 
them whia citetiî of*-< i I um www neéSÉsr !■ 
nor grt-y. My L.U va» dry nor! t iMSftu; H kWSU 
nott an in yaueh.1*

lie? Il V r>L1iE*, U-irton. Migfi "lUltwflO
tnote thm rc-wfli e4 thr. t Sr |.:Odwcwe k*
hn/o tbc evtitf-nce my «vve ey.^.” #

Ro?d by Druggist- thr^r^limrt fho WosM 
A PHIXUIVAL RALI.S OFFIOB.

Ho. 198 Grwewitii Street. Kev-YeL

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

Agents—Averv, Brown à Co.
Jan 7

BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the congre gation ofNhe W«dtfR 

f'hnrch, Charlottetown, «ontemplateJwMRM 
It A Z A A It, 1) V ., in Jnlv, l e64 hi sii el# 

huilding fond, of tke NEW CHAPEL, 
the coarse of erection. As ibis is tbeirfirstSp#y 
the Ladies confidently hope that they willbslfsjj 
ed with the same j «ronage which hss bees «8*^ 
ed toother Bazaars. Coutrihuiione wiHbst**,e 
ed by the following Ladies ;

Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. Lord,
M s. Butt In r, M«m. H Pope,
Mrs. Heard, • Mis. Thos. Uff*•«
Mrs. Duchemin, Mrs Muncey,
Mrs. S. Davies, ?»lrs. W. BmtIi
Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. B- MrOU»
Mrs H. Jobnscn, Mrs. G R- R<eri
Mrs. Bskcr, M rs. G- **• Tsrtof,
Mrs. P. G. Clark**, Miss Johosoe,
Mrs M. Murray. Miss Lon^ror,■,
Miss MacG'/wan—il rea urer.

WESLEYAN BAZ.Ul
trîTE Ladies of the <'or!e?on We$>levM ^ 
1 inter d holding a BAZA AR to liNm”s^ejdy 

on the Mission premise*, in tie month ^ 
next, and take this opportunity of *ol,c,ne^ fill 
tr butions from their irier «'e- /XU (*une,l‘^rtu<i to 
l>e thankfully received, arid may be t"r* ^ 
anv of the fol owing ladies—bln- McKSO « 
Allen. Miss Lee. v Fee.MISS E. BEATTEAT, 

Carlcton, March 17th, IS64. 

Tfl E

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
OLOAN TMB

Wfileyn flrihodiil I'harrb ol L B. leMi'*

Editor—Rev. John MtMorray.
Printed by Theophilus CLambcriata.

176 Akoylb Street, HAl,,AS'Ujfieerw 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, 

in advance.
A1)V BK’X lStMKNT8- *

The Urge and inerriamg circulation •« 
render, it a most deiirabit advertieiag

te a ■» : pi»
For twelrr line, and un der, l«t lasertleu 
* each line above 1J fadditionai) n„s
“ each continuance onc-fourth of the »
All adT,rtis.mro«. not limited wUjte 

until ordered out tnd charged .ccordmftT 
All communication, and adrertieemese

dressed to the Editor. ______ __

a, Chamberlain has aaarj Ueilitf ^ d

Beat, amd Fa*oi


